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LHliS OF THE FELOiNS. 

No. 1. 

ROBERT SUTTON/ 
ilui'^bob the Wheeler.” 

The criminal,records of qo country per¬ 

haps present in (he compass of on individ¬ 

ual career so much of painful and amaz¬ 

ing interest as attach to the first era of this 

notorious feloo’s life ; and were his ex¬ 

ploits and their results not substantiated 

by irrefragable proofs si ill fresh in the 

minds of many of our citizens, they wouljl 

be discarded by even the.most susceptible 

imaginations and condemned as the merest 

vagaries of fiction. 

That our- readers may the sooner be able 

• to .judge of this fast for themselves, we will 

without further preface commence with the 

actual events of his career. 

Robert Sutton was born, as near as we 

ean learn, in a village Dear the city of 

London, eafl^ enough in the last century 

to make him^at present from fifty-five to 

sijtty years of age. He was at the.proper 

time of life apprenticed not to a wheel 

wright, but possessing a remarkably mus¬ 

cular frame and an extraordinary degree 

SUTTON’S “DA3tp^<fc JOAN," 24 ROSEVELT STREET, NEW-YORK. 

discussed ; and the respective qualities and 

of physical strength and prowess, he al¬ 

lowed himself $t an early age to be per¬ 

suaded toAbandbn his/andicraft, and cast 

his stalwart fortune in the circle of the 

prize ring. .— 

It is not for ms to describe the history of 
ills pugilistic career. Suffice it that he jus¬ 

tified I he presage of his renown, and in a 

number of severe pitched fights, duly chron¬ 

icled in " Boxiana,” came oil' & creditable 

combatant and a conqueror. As a mem¬ 

ber of the fancy, Bob the Wheeler, (so 

nijknamed from his trade,) soon became 

acquainted with a number of the admiring 

sxcell mob, and from a boon companion of 

tlie.se genii, was easily moulded into a sus-’ 

meriii'oT" shoulder hitters’* arx) “artful 

dodgers” weighed and waged with the pre¬ 

cision of philosophy. By encouraging 

this spirit,^he landlord was reaping a very 

cheering harvest, and whenever the-fever 

/lagged, he revived it by throwing himself 

cept ible disci pje._How far^ho-p mg ressed - it hi 

in their science or mingled in their prac¬ 

tices on the other side of the water, there 

is no-reliable account to say, but it- is n 

fact, that in his twenty-fifth year lie found 

London tort hot to hold him, ami deemed 

it more than advisable tosdek an asylum in 

some foreign country.# (Having been 

brought to this state of mind, it is not 

strange to find that, like-so many othfers 

of his class, ho gave this land of the largest 

libeity his decided preference. 

He arrived here somewhere in the im¬ 

mediate neighborhood of 1820, and after 

working at his-trade a short time, set up 

an English beer-shop in Hosevclt street. 

This establishment lie called the ” Darby 

& Joan,” and had its title properly certi¬ 

fied. by an illustration of that dafeiestic 

couple on a sign bcforotb'e dtwr. It was 

sitpaled nearly npposiRo a large livery 

“sTnblc, on tljeTefThnnd side ofTtre^fiTJ! 

blyck from Chatham street: The build* 

into 4he field for a match, ft.- tins purpose 
[of keeping up the profitable excitement, 

s Thi% went on very prosperously for four 

■or five years, during which time, not satis¬ 

fied witluthe large profits of a legitimate 

business, lie occasionally amused himself 

[-with picking a pocket; but was obliged to 

'•abandon this line, in consequence of hav¬ 

ing been arrested in 1824 for a very^umsy 

i attempt of the kind. Immediately after 

-this, he formed a secret connection with 

lion was bound to eventuate in the .most 

striking^ results. 

This organization was effected, so far as 

(he three first were concerned, as early as 

the fall of 1824, but though they doubtless 

I cunning, and capacity, have never been- 

exceeded. The first of these._was James 

■ Holdgate. ati English pewterer or nTnker 

i of fancy leaden toys, who, at the above! 

date, had but recenily arrived inihis\coun- 

try. This man was employed by the Gas 

j Company to repair the fixtures and metres 

of the various stores,~ and was therefore 

pitched* upon by Sutton as a capital hand 

to learn nil the secrets of the warehouses 

( his vocation gave him access to, and also 

to get rtn impression of their keys. Tie 

therefore corrupted him to his purpose! nod 

the result wa3 several successful burgla¬ 

ries in,rapid succession. At this period, a 
[gentleman named "Moccasin" Jackson, 

deceived in the character of Holdgate;, 

furnished him with SlOOO, to start him in 

ihe pewterer'sbusin*tss ; and in accordance 

i with the offer, the gas-man established a 

■simp-at—No. -3 - Murray—street, in the 

mg, a small blue frame house, is still 

standing, and is known as number 24. 

This concern soon became the resort of all 

the most notorious''- English thieve; and 

burglars in the city, and the pugilistic 

fame of Bob the Wheeler also drew to¬ 

gether admiring crowds of the bellicose 

youngsters‘of the town. 

Sparring exlribiiions were, given there ; 

it was the place where all Rporting mat¬ 

ters from rat-catching to cock-fighting were 

small two-story brick house which stood 

so many years in die rear of Tenney's 

(then .Brewster's) jowelry store, on-the 

corner of that street and Broadway. 

The next,member of-thc coalition- was 

an Englishman of remarkable abilities and 

liberal education, named JaTri^ff Stevens, 

and a New Yorker named John Reed, who 

was also a man of superior acuteness and 

address, was the fourth. This party fully 

appreciated each other’s abilities and felt 

a substantial confidence that their connec- 

safely effected many depredations in the 

‘two years immejjiately succeeding their 

D*fflru)m com pa n innsMp-.-wo can not fix the 
strong presumption of any particular of¬ 

fence upon themunul 1826, when a daring 

attempt was made to enter Brewster’s jew¬ 

elry store by undermining it through the 

cellar. The robbers however, not being 

able to accomplish their purpose inxa sin¬ 

gle night, had the progress of their opera¬ 

tions discovered on the following day, and 

their designs of course defeated; but Hold- 

gate, the.honest and thriving pewterernext 

iioori^wasuaVQr-Qncfi susj^-teii. Jde-bow-: 

ever shortly after moved away, and took 

up his residence in James street, negr his 

old friend trad pitcher, Bob the Wheeler. 

About this time, Reed, who was a man 

of superior genius, began to exercise a con¬ 

trolling influence in the band, and proposed 

to change their system of downright burg¬ 

laries, (the predominant policy of Bob the 

Wheeler#) to a more powerful and insinu¬ 

ating system of acquisition. This was 

forgery. He jxjssessed acids which were 

capable of extracting from paper any name 

or figure, and. hie skill as a penman ena¬ 

bled him to counterfeit any name or sign 

with the most remarkable exactness. 
Hts counsel prevailed, nnd the knavish 

cunning of the quartette set itself lo work 

to invent modes of obtaining the desired 

signatures, Holdgate was entitled to the 

credit of suggesting the successful plan lo 

effect this object ; nnd£uttonrfo)lowing his 

peculiar bCm of mind, which was force, 

proposed that wtyen address should fail, 

they should extend their operations by 

burglariously entering the stores of those 

merchants whoso signatures they desired 

to obtain, and gather them from the papers 

or. checks that they might find therein.— 

Holdgate's design was to make inconsider¬ 

able purchases of goods from those whom 

they intended as their prey, nnd by offer¬ 

ing them a note of large amount induce 

them to give a check in change. This was 

to be used at pleamfffe either’ 

or imitation. 

$40 on the North JtiWr Batik •' 

ed from Duncan Ftrf ~ J-“" w’ 

Shouler, who, being an oofi 

of a job, was, upon epplyfo*,. 

erates above named, allowed T0E--t 

uck upon that gentleman.,\E 

far successful, Hnldgtfie took the<&( 

forged one from it for 31^l?i."$hoif 
riogjtLhateJtj 

gate's prudence 

sum. This was presented by.the former)"* 
party two hours after the good one bad 

been paid, and it was cashed without de¬ 

mur. From this time we hear do fnorajof- 

Shouler, and his name vanishes from the 

records altogether. The probability is, 

ihat he was some poor journeyman knuek, 

who Was tossed ibis job by way of keepiog 

him front starvation. 

A forgery on Abraham Le Foy, for 

$760 on the North River Bank, another on 

James Grant; a tin worker, and Beverat 

others, followed, which we will omit to 

enumerate, for Ihe purpose of coming at 

the grand exploit of all. 

It had long been the desire of the party 

to obtain the signature of the heavy firm 

of Howland & Aspinwall in Front jflreet 

but all their attempts had failed. At-rength 

Bob Sutton's policy prevailed, and- they 

determined to effect* their primary^ object ' 

by a burglary. They therefore went to¬ 

gether to that store on the evening of the1' 

28th September, 1827, and at a little be¬ 

fore nine o’clock, while all the clerks were 

busy in the counting room.above,-trad while 
wayfarers were passing up and down the 

street, Reed, with unparalleled audacity, 

advanced /ora-fffiv pier where the other 

three lay secretly in wail, and with a 

bunch of keys commenced the process of 

fitting one to the lock..' After trying sever¬ 

al, ho at length succeeded in getting one 

that turned the bolt, but thia was only ef¬ 

fected at the expense of severely straining 

the lock. lie then returned to hia associ¬ 

ates, and Sutton and Holdgate went away, 

with him, leaving Stevens to watch the ef-t 

feet which ihe discovery of the injury 

would have upon the inmates.of the store. 

About ten o’clock the last clerk attempted 

to fasten up, but finding after several at¬ 

tempts some unexpected obstruction in the 

lock, he left off in despair, nnd walked up 

and dot’ll, as-if meditating what to do.— 

This lasted for an hour, and Stevens get¬ 

ting tired, and seeing no prospect of getting 

the work through that night, moved off to 

the "Darby & Joan, ' where, after a gen-, 

eral consulialion, Sutton was deputed.la 

go down the next morning, and to ascertain 

what effect the circumstance had produced. 

Sutton attended to the business at 1bn early « 

hour on the following day, and lounging * 

about the pier, discovered the colored por¬ 

ter of the store at work sweeping it out.. 

He sauntered O^elessly up to him, and 

faH.inginto conversation; learned that-the 

circutminncc bad occasioned no surprise, 

ns the lock had been but recently repaired. 

While thus engaged, ho noticed some tuts 

of paper nmoqg the rubbish, which the 

porter’s broom was scattering before it, in 

the street, nnd on observing them closely* 

was ovcrjdyed to find them check*. He 

watched his opportunity to pick ibefinrttp 

unperceived, and noticing some others 

floating in the slip, he obtained them also, " 

by letting himself down in a boat* god 

picking them out of the water. 
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Several days had now ejapsed fruin the 
time of the burglary, and ypi the final 

scheme remained unconsuinmateU. While 

remaining thus apparently ia indecision, a 
riew design was broached, and though none 

of the events which subsequently transpired 
leave trace of any hand but Store ns*, there 

edn be no doubt that the risks and profits 

<T the enterprize were duly shared by all 

of his above accomplices. 
The siorv can be best ami most briefly 

told by the following extract Irom a morn¬ 

ing paper .of'the 14th Octubef*, 1$27 : 

“ Daring Robbers'.—We are again called 
upon to give an account of a daring robbery, 
which, f/om the method of its accomplishment, 
seems to connect itself with a series of'similar 
depredations that have of late, from time to 
time, alarmed the community and defeated the 
sagacity of our energetic police. Sometime 
during the course of yesterday (Sunday) after¬ 
noon, while its proprietors were at church 

tftsVeNvere the cancelled checks of a Mr.1 
J. Osborn. In the1 course of the 29th,’ 
Reed filed down and refashioned the key, 

aod on the evening of that day, the whole [ 

quaneile_agnin started upon die expedition, j 

They arrived before the store at a little! 
before niuo o'clock, and Reed, es before,1; 
advanced and tried the key. This time j 
it turned as glib as oil, anti he retired 
among the rest, to wait the departure ofj 

tlie occupants. At nine, a carriage came i 
for Howland, and he ’drove away, and at i 
fen, the fastclerk locked up anti departed. | 

—Ugwas then determined by die band, that • 

theEusi ness should iRTdone that night, and I 
they returned to the “ Darby Ac Joan," to 

equip themselves for the enterprize. Dis-1 

guises, a ^ntall crow, a brace and bills, a ! 

dark lantern, picks anti skeletons for inner , 

doors, and a variety of other articles of the 
burglar’s kit, we re jv re pa red, and fully 

equipped, the conspirators started , down 
Rosevelt street to the water. On arri-‘ 

ving at the river they broke loose a boat 

by snapping her chain, and dropped down 
by the si ream,“opposite the. store. 

At midnight the Vhule pa'rty entered, 

and closing tjie door sbyurely after them, 

'rummaged the store till .nearly day-break, 
_securing in^their-sent;ch^-variety<mrTrfe‘r- 

-cantile papers and several checks. Reed 
took the key of the imr^safe in lhe~wa)i 
and pocketed it, ahd he also took, some 

silk handkerchiefs, a box-uf xfigaTS, ant} 

a pair of pantaloons belonging terone of Pie 

clerks. Having got through, ThAy aban¬ 
doned the place, and separated to meet-a- 

gain at the "Daiby^Af Joan" at night. 

When the villains got.jogether in \heir 

den on the evening after the burglary, a 
conversation was held as to the best mom 

ner of disposing of the articles obtained. 

After considerable debate, the conflicting 

opinions softened down into a general de- 
cision, that all, except n few of the most 

important papers, should be consigned to 

, the flames. The grate which glowed be 

fore them received these dangerous tell- 
ttfles of their guilt, and only four of the 

checks were reserved for the purposes of 

their designs- They- owed this special 
preservation entirely to the fact of their- 

only being crossed or cancelled with ink, 

, instead of being cut like those condemned 
to be destroyed. The above four were j 

, then delivered to Reed, whose chnrge it 
was to extract aft the useless ink by the I 

operation of the subtle and penetrating 
acids which he always carried in his pos¬ 

session. The council being over, nnd its 

deliberations thus concluded, the rogues 

separated, after indulging in a friendly I 

drink all round to the future success of 
their schemes. 

Among the cancelled checks was one for 
$7,760 on the Union Rank, signed “ tJ. (J. 

Ac S. Howland V’ another on the Rank of 
\ America, signed by t1 J.' Osborn,IMviilcF 

was filled in for $4,900 ; another: fbf $3^ 

600 on tho Merchants’ Rank, /signed by 

Wm. IL Axpinwnll. These Were duly 

renovated >in a little time by \be skilful 
workman, and <OnbJof them, which-had us 

signaluro accidentally destroyed by a care¬ 

less application of the obliterating'fluid, 

was at once replaced by an inimitable 

counterfeit._ * ji 

Having proceeded tints far, it was de¬ 

cided that the dales of all-should he left 

blank until n day should be agreed upon 

for their general presentation, nmOhis was 

for a whiUfdeferred, in the hoptj of getting 
more signatures-for other checks. The re* 

suit of this postponement was the obtaining 

a check from Abram Lefoy, In change for a 
$U)0 bill paid by Stereos for a lot of furni¬ 

ture, which, from $ jO, was altered to $700. 

uuuu. wime ua uiuuiiciuts at uimrctij* t * t t . . ■ . m . 
ihe ei.en.ive warehouse of S’. & H. Sheldon °", ',he, P,evll,u6 “'gp. n08 »«wt.|y ■«- . uol yet ,,u,re compleie. A large |,.,r..op 
iV, Co, In Pearl street, was entered by some turned in Its stend. Being dreaded, be Icii.f of the money still remained unchanged, 
villains by the back way, and robbed of a lar^e ^ie HJDarby and Joan” with Elevens; ami;. ami die business of smashing' it was con-. 

has failed,or that hopes to cast his shifre I “Not good!” exclaimed Holdgate, with 

upon my shoulders by this delay! If rConsiderable surprise, aod with hisarrUnP^ 
thought so, I’d”— 

Has the gfg been ordered ?” inquired 
Reed,, imerrfipting his brother forger. 

Yes,” replied Sutton, though the ques¬ 

tion was no] directed to him, “ it has been 
waiting for him these ten minutes. I hail 

it sent round to Pearl street, to avoid diet 

ptice, hurriedly left the bank. He then 

i sprang inm the gig, drove rapidly up mivn, 
l resumed hts pewterer's dress at the " Dar- 

i by Al Joan,” and in twenty minutes after 

j his departure from his Workshop,4was back 
again among his apprentices. 

In the menn time Stevens haiLexchang-. 
at observation of our neighbors, and all he fled the $5dU0 no*e at the U. S.sHrunch 

has got to do is to jump into it, drive to the (I Rank, Sqtton hod cashed* the “ 

banks, gel back ip fifteen minutes to his 'check for $4,900, at the Rank of America, 

shop, and lie has got an alibi in his fist j apd Reed, though it does not appear tliat 
that the devil himself can’t trip up 

Just as the host of the “ Darby and 

Joan” concluded tins expression, Holdgate 
came hastily in, and his entrance was 
greeted by a long-drawn breath of satis lac-; 

tion. In an instant his pewterer’s dress; 
was discarded, piece by piece, and the; 

simple and more gentlemanly garb, laid] 

lie-presented it himself, eflected the collec¬ 
tion of Lefoy’s for $700 on the North Ri¬ 

ll ver Rank, and immediately afterword 
';t| changed it at the Fulton. 

Thus far all had gone smoothly on, and 

the successful rogues congregated again 
.shortly after mid-day at the den in Kose- 

,velt street. The enterprizrrhuw¥Ver, was 

quantity of silk and lace French goods 
uniounting-in value to several thousand dollars. 
No clue is yet obtained, but we since:hope 
our indefatigable police will be able to ferret 
out the*villains and consign them to the hands 
of justice." 

As we remarked before, this was snbse-. 

rnently proved to have been the work of 
Stevens, but it. certainly does not require 

superhuman penetration to traee its origin 

and consumTnnrion to the whole secret re¬ 
presentation of the “ Darby Ac Joan." . v 

The xyorh-eould not have been accom¬ 

plished bv a single hand ; who then would 

Stevens have more naturally sought for his 
assistants than his sworn confederates ? 

The disposal' of the goods must necessarily 

have-required several agents. Could1 he 

have* been better seconded than bv the 
prompt and ready aid of these intimate 
associates 1 ■ • 

The^iogvi table conclusion therefore is, 

that ihwvUke the former, was a joint exploit, 
though peculiar considerations on the part 
of Stevens, which will* be revealed here^ 

after, prevented its various features from 1 
accurate disclosure. 

The accomplishment of this latter.de¬ 

predation precipitated the original scheme, 
and the Tuesday following (October 15th,) 

was set apart for its final consummation, j 

The preceding evening found all ihe rogues 
together.in secret conclave, in Sutton’s ;<ri- r 
vate apartments. The ^hutters'were care¬ 

fully closed, the doors iobked, and every! 
crevicO'-strUTeyhide stopped that might j 

corfvey a sound. Then, gathering rouhd 
-n table in iheVxenire of the room, the vil- i 

lnnous. quartette debated in a cautious | 
whisper on the arrangements to be adopted 1 

on the following day. -Before litem lay 
the fraudulent devices. Stevens was en¬ 

gaged in' filling in tlie dates, and asjhey 

came in turn from the hands of the master- 
forger, they were anxiously examined by 

each member of the group. The checks 
being completed, it Itecame necessary to 

decide who should take the bold responsi¬ 

bility of their presentation. This gave 

rise to considerable controversy, as each 
was desirous of shifting so dangerous an 

ordeal from himself. At length, however, 

an arrangement was made that inspired! 

general satisfaction. It was agreed that 

Holdgole, assisted by Stevens, should pre¬ 
sent Aspinwall's check, aa well ns the large 

one on the Union Rank ; nnd that Sutton 

nnd Reed should ell’cct the collection of 

OsborVs and LefoyV This being set¬ 

tled, there were a few- other preparations 
to make atrd precautions to be taken, to 
guard against eventual detection. In pur¬ 

suance of these, Holdgate went to his own 

house and stealthily withdrew h plain dark 

suit of clothes and black fur hat, aTwl do-** 

posited them at Sutton's.for the service of 
the followdng/day. 

At ten o!cteck on the morning of the 

October, the time appointed for the 
rendezvous, Uoldgnte was sweating over 

,(he fires in his pewterer’i shop in James 

street, surrounded by his industrious ap¬ 

prentices, and looking, while, apparently 
profoundly hem upon Ins honest labor, like 

anything but the daring swindler who whs 

on the brink of n damning nnd 'audacious 

crime. Of a sudden he threw' down his 

tools,and, wiping^iih his slrevo tho pers¬ 

piration that w as itrcamingdown his brow, 

remarked, with n loud voice, that “ lie'be¬ 

lieved he would step around to'the * Darby’ 

for amom^l nnd get a drop of ale.’,’ 

The rest of the swindlers were already 

at the rendezvous, anxiously awaiting the 
nrrtval of the Pewlerer. 

" Wlmi the h—can detain him?” ex¬ 

claimed Stevens, pacing the floor in a fever 

of impatience. "It can"t b*nhat his heart 

Sutton, after they had been gone a mo- j; signed to Stevens apd Holdgate conjointly, 
mem, followed round to Pearl street to say ! The latter first proceeded to the Franklin 
a-parting word. It was there agreed alia11. Rank and offered the$600 note on the Un¬ 

in case anything should go wrong, a reir-!;ion. The paying teller turning in the 
dezvous hail better be.appointed, at Nib- !cashi.er, asked’bim if he should change it, 

lo’s Rank Coflee House in Pine street, and ! and on receiving a reply in the affirmative, 

then all started on their several expeditions.. granted the request of his nefarious cus- 

Stopping at tlte corner of Pine and Wil- I joiner. Hohlgaie then crossed over to the 

liam streets, Stevens and Holdgate sprang j Cltemical Rank and changed $1,500 tnore. 

from the vehicle, and, leaving it in the ) f nllowing directly in his track, Sibvens 
rharge of boy, walked briskly down to j entered the f ranklin Bank at or nettr half 

Wall, carrying in their hands a couple of 1 Itasl arul as he w*as proceeding to the 

vided theirH(;l!esti ,u accomplish his bapk books, winch they had prov 
selves with for the purpose of assumip 

business dlrT 

Before offering the Howland check, 
Holdgate sent’Stevens to reconnoitre. 

Obeying this direction, the Inner entered 

purpose, the teller 
jufiheUnion Rank came hastily in andin- 

I quirejSJ-if any one had offered a’$5.0U0'post 

i note there fur c!^fn|ix. Cfti being answered 

the-negative/ he directed timf if such a 
I bill were offered, the party pre-enting 

the Union Bunk, anti -observing a gentle-h'1 should be arrested onthespot. He then 

man writing near the window, nsked htm 

if he xvere filling up ".Bills cm London V 

vvemout-uiu tie ring t hut "if people would 
scatter their checks carelessly ubmit, the- 

Conceiving this to be an impertinent iptes-!j batik should tint he the losers by it.' 

tion, the clerk sharply answered " N 

and turning on his heel at ibis rebuff, tlie 

swindler left the bank arid returned to Pine j 
street, giving a signal to his confederate as 

he passed by him, that " all was right.” j 
Holdgate then entered boldly with a bunk i 
book in his hand, and bustling up to the | 

desk with tTbusinesS dir, offered the check j 
to tlie Scrutiny of the paying teller. Tire ) 

treoeliprous missive cost blit a single glance ! 
from (ho* officer r>f the bank, and then was 
cashed without demur. 

Instead of being deterred and alarmed 

by tins, the genius of Stevens perceived“ 

j that n’o opportunity could be more lavora- - 

;i hie to his pur|»ose. Deciding in an itistant, 
lie . therefore stepped boldly up to tire desk-, 

and, as he pulled out his money, asked 

what all that conversation had-beep about. 
"Oh, some forgery, I sup|mse,” said the 

teller carelessly, as he received fifteen hun¬ 
dred dollars from the forger’s hands 

.. .ij The notes, which-were tlie proceed* of 
Its proceeds were Osborn’s check on the Bank of America, 

a S5000 post note, two$1000’s,.and a S50|l were then changed into bills of smaller de- 
and a $10. These were handed to Stevens, rj-ooimnariucu-on the Franklin, and, congrat- 

nml lie was directed to run into the Bank ulating himself on his boldness amfsucccss, 

Coffee House and gel the “ Aspinwall” 
check for $3,500 from Reed. Tit is afrange- 

|j the swindler left the hank. 

Thus was completed, from first to last. 

menl had been made lo prevent more than :one °f [he most artful, profound and skilful 
one check being found upo« the person in I -depredations that perhaps ever was corn- 

case of an arrest. Stevens found Reed i i fitted : a depredation evincing injisjva*- 
cosily seated by the counter, with a cup of1 nous singes n combination of deep and cal 
»£31% — ! „ « __ . 1 _ Ijf. A - I  . t. . I nilnfmit L \rn e inRf n #%% „ *     . _ .* coflee in one band and a-Mige p\e in ihe 

other, apparently devoted to no other ob¬ 
ject in life than the alternate destruction of 

IkH.Ii. f As the formef approatflied him, 

RecdT witliout stopping to set down either 
the one or the other, stretched his head for¬ 

ward and said " You will find what you 

want in my fiat." -Stevens took it off, and 

having obtained, tlie desired article, re- 

plnccd the castor, and left the bar-room os 

Reed, with Lis mouth full, told him he 
“ would soon see him down m his place, 

culnling foresight—a prompt, [tenetrnting. 

I nnd^accurate sagacity, added to a degree 

j of chol and audocious intrepidity, that ex- 
icites our mingled amazement, horror, and 
1 admiration. * ^ 

Released from the interne nnxinirs of 
the previous fortnight, the gin rifted rogues, 

after dividing their spoil, celebrated ihoir 

.good fortune in an evening debauch at the 

j” Darby nnd Joan,” amus.ng themselves 
occasionally with n humorous hut smoth¬ 

ered rehearsal of the little incidents which 

Stevens anti Holdgate then went into the jivv ('r€ attached to the several stages of their 

Merchants’ Rank together, and the latter! 

presented the check. Tlte teller trxA the Jj 

dramatic crime. 

Having now reaped the harvest of their i .; . —it *•"">'6 itupLu ,nu narvest or 
paper in his hand, !iH>ked nt it Tor a mo- I ingenuity and persevering efforts, it Ik 
mem, nnd laid it down. Then seryiiniz 
jng the olforer sharply, he looked- at the 

check agnin, but at last rommenecti telling 
down the mon'ey. The forgers drew n long 

hut subiMed/orenih ntthis apparent escape. 

They, hovyover, reckoned th«4f—game too 
efxio. Suddenly the teller seemed struck 
with an idea. -He paused in his task, and, 

with the uncounted bunch of*notes in hts 
fist, moved off towards one <Sf the book¬ 

keepers in a distant part of the room, and 

mndchim a comntuftioplion.' The forgers 

turned upon each other a corresjKimTing 
glance of fonr-, and lookerl m-wards thmlrKrr. n,t ■ , : .:..■<■<«.( «. , and Stevens, carrying with him U> 

1 he trepulalton was hut momentary, [the Quaker city n cfow **-’ 
however, nnd, unflinching ns n rock, the 

imperturbable Pewicrer calmly awaited 

the rdMilt. The htx>kkeeper hinted tn flic 
teller that something might be wrong, but 

seeing the man remaining so tranquilly pi 

the counter, the suspicions of both were 

completely lulled. Two or three hooka 

were searched through, and the leljerhnv- 

ing satisfied himself that there Were no 

funds In the hank to the credit of Mr. As- 

pinwall, And ascribing the whole circum¬ 

stance to a mistake of the drawer, went 

hack to tlte counter and informed the mnn 
thtfeheck was “ not good.” 

: necessary for tlie rogues to neglect 
measure that might conduce in guard 

“>tgainst suspicion or detection. In view 

ol this consideration, Stevens and Reed 

resolved to leave the city, and on thy se¬ 

cond day after their nrent exploit they ac¬ 

cordingly departed lor Boston and Philo* 
detphin respectively ; the former urkttfg 

with him to the first >men*.ioneil place, 
among his other plunder, the regtsti r of the 

schooner “Edgar," widely had been ob¬ 

tained from Howland’s store nnd saxed on < 

i account uf the numerous signatures'it-con- 
Tiltneil; —i-«s— -■■-*■* 77 

of. the important 
Howland papers, which had been pre>ervrd 

. lor similar reasons, as well ns ji consider- * 

! aide amount of the less bulky valuables of 
the Messrs. Sheldon's. 

The host of the " Darby nnd Jon\" and 
the Pew (err r Ver r, by no* means sorry, at 

this'decision. Roth ’Reed and Stevens, 
! being in nn business, lived a suspicious sort 

iof life, and Reed, from previous arrests, 

Iwas already well IcntiwnMn the ^Kilice. 

Their company was, therefore, dangerous 

in itself, nnd might be made doubly so 

from an net of casual imprudence. 

Tho arrangements suited all alike. It 
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\ kine, Esq., represenUhg'tiimself as ihe el-1 istic exploits wiihoui the aid or complicity 
ilest son anti heir presumptive to Lord! ofTheir two befi»re- named associates. Ii 

Erskine. Borne out by his abilities, and |! may be, that the .Sheldon robbery lay cn- 

recommending himself bv the remarkable jjtirely between them'. At any rate, shortly 
fascination of his manners, the noble youngn after their connection (two years previous 

afforded the two latter an opportunity of 

gratifying their natural- propensity, for ex¬ 

travagance and luxurv without Manger, 
while-it enabled the Pewterer and the Pu¬ 
gilist to smotl e* their crimes without dread 

of implication through the acis of others. 
Having now obtained a breathing spell 

from the direct routine of our history, we 

in ay here devote ourselves to the slight ex¬ 

amination of the eatlier histories of Heed 
and Stevens, beforeMdunging again into 

the 'mass of detail which follows in the 
train of the above offehce. 

We avoided doirTg this at first, that we 

might not confuse the course of our rela¬ 

tion. 

chapter n. 

Reed, the only American^engaged in 

the above confederacy, had king been what 

is technically called, in the flash slang of 

ihtevesLa *_'a crossman," and in the course 

of his career had become * thoroughly 
known to the police. He was by trade a 

tailor, and was the son' of an industrious 
grocer of George’s (now Market)‘8treet, of 

this city. The first recorded trace of his 
criminal operations was the commission of 
a grapd larceny in 1816, for wliicl^Re was 

arrested by Jacob Hays, am) on conviction 

of which lieT was duly sentenced to the 
State’s Prison for Jive years. Having 

/'Served his time out, he was discharged \n 

1321, and was shortly afterwards arrested 

1>Y the same officer for pilfering at a fire. 
The punishment for this offence he, how¬ 

ever, fortunately escaped, by the non-ap¬ 
pearance of arty owners for the stolen 
goods found ujxin his person ; and imme¬ 

diately ujwn his release lie improved his 

liberty by fleeing from a city whose.untir 

ing police tracked him at every turn. He 
accordingly shaped his course to PiLlsburg, 

and from thence to New Brunswick: and 

shortly after his arrival at the latter place, 

committed a forgery on the New Bruns 
wick Bank, and was sentenced to t)« 

prison ol that State fur a term of five yearg. 

A few days afler his incarceration, he 
managed to break prison and escajre, and 

by the kindness of an outside friends who 

supplied him with a change of clothes, he 
managed to secure an immediate retreat 

to Philadelphia. Htf had been there-but 
a*few weeks, when, in connection with his 
r\ew pal, lie committed a forgery on the 

Bank of North America, for which lie was 
tried before the Mayor's court of that city, 
and sentenced for three years. He proved 
to be a refractory prisoner," and-at the ex¬ 

piration of. the term of his sentence, was 
detained some .weeks over his - time for 

threatening two of the keepers. During 

the ^period of this latter detention, .Mr. 

Hays informed the authorities in charge of 

the establishment, of Reed's previous 

escape from the prison at New Brunswick, 

and mid them that he was wanied-at- the 

latter place for the remainder of his pun¬ 

ishment. He was told, however, in re¬ 
ward for his trouble, that " they did not 

know any thing about it,” and immediately 

afterwards the convict -was discharged af 

the intercession of the keepers before men 
tinned, and on the express condition thru 

he should never again pollute that town 
with his presence; “ a promise which,” re¬ 
marks the Philadelphia United State* 

Gaze!ft, of March, 1828, (in an account of 
his subsequent offences,) “ lie lias most 

faithfully kept.'* From Philadelphia, 
Jloed relumed to New York, the scene ofj 

his earlier transgression?, relying ujxin the j 

length.of his absence and his altered np-j, 

penrancfMo evfide the recognition of the] 

police. Here he fell in with Steven 

who had nboui a year before arrived in the]f 

country, from the West Indies, and who, 

attracted by Reed's "rent reputation among 
44 crossmm" at once sought his acquain¬ 

tance. We shall here posij>onc for a few 

lines an account of the results of this bril¬ 
liant connection! to sketch the previous 

career of Stevens to the latter period, and 

then we shall run snvKiihly along with the 

eotcmjHirnneous histories of all. 

.Stevens, ns we said before, was an Eng¬ 

lishman, and a man of fine talents, ele¬ 

gant appearance, liberal education, and 
accomplished' manners?1 AnhdrTlTTTfrwe 

speak of, he was n man of suniedhirty years 

of age. What his early career in his na- 

circles of society. He reaped a profession¬ 

al advantage from this intercourse iu St. 
Bartholomew’s, by a ilbrgery of..spine ex- 

leni, and m St. Thomas’ he.?ucceetleff-iu, 
swindling a wealthy radypwhorn'die had 
fascinated by his personal attractions, of h 

considerable sum of money. Forex¬ 
ploit, however, he._was.obliged !o decamp, 

in consequence of an anticipate^ exjwsure. 
from a gentleman who recoguized him as 

the adveniurer-of St. Barts. 
From Si. Thomas’, Stevens departed 

abruptly to Havana, and ou his' arrival at 

that place decided upon altering his 

j“ chanl" (name) to that of Henry T. Ers- 

j such, they are the mere disciples of a pe-, 
j cutiar creed, and bear contumely and op- 

j pression for opinion's sake as well us the 
I best jnariyr that ever perished for disputing 

I the color of Mahomet’s mule, or the snuff- 
'ing or unsnuffing of the communion can¬ 

dles. They have chosen their risk in the 

great game of life. Gold is the only in¬ 
centive; liberty their slake ; disgrace, the 

prison, and the scaflbld, their.hazards, 
f _S(evens and Reed, from the peculiar 
; formation of their minds nnd bent of their 

| genius, jrfimediately formed a strong per- 
j soual attachment to each other, and to¬ 

gether they accomplished many character- 

Englishman soon became the'lion of the 

place, and the dark-eved beauties of the 

Palace St] u a re and the Pas6o flashed U[>on 
him their most encouraging ami admiring 
glances. 

Far a season his star reigned in the as¬ 
cendant, but having extended his operations 

to an extravagant degree, his position be¬ 

gan to be unsteady, and he was fain to 

make arrangements for a change of resi¬ 
dence again. 

i During this decisive winter campaign, 
Stevens had formed an acquaintance (of 

tu the commission of the/How land bur- 
! glary), limy robbed the qiail betvVecn New 

York and 'Philadelphia of a large amount 

! of money, among which were ten post 
, notes of the Messrs. Allens, of Wall sired, 
; of .§500, each of which we are to speak 
i anon. 

, We have now regu-larly traced lliq pro¬ 

gressive formation of ibis arch coalition to 
[the original starting-point of our narrative. 
, It might have been more methodical .to 

have begun with these latter abstracts of! 

sireet and ariest him. Homan .foqjtd the 
Pewterer busily engaged 16 bia i 
and informing hmvtlmi he was 11 

though without communicating ihepiiflHdu- 

lar reason why ,. told ,hind, u> shrog&liii 
dress and follow him. ARecdrifc the' moat 

unbounded surprise, (lie artisan tjspaw off 

his apron, nod putting oa a toiler IX)ple~ 
skip coaflhat ltml near at jbetkh obeyed the 

direction of the servant of the law. The 
olive coat and hat had wisely been de- 

Btroved, Holdgwe was then taken Id roc* 

cession to thffmsnous banks, whelfe be bad 

figured with such sinister effect a^w days 
tbelbre,- but. not tin officer Mf any of tf» it^ 

stituiiqns before named,' could lecOg'niaa in 
the rough outside- of the Iptl-Stained and 

diffident mechanic, the gentlemanly ftiia- 
rior, the bold, confident, and intelligent 
countenance of the accomplished swtffdMr, 

fie was consequently released without 

more demur, and returned again triunipb- 
ant tp his shop. . *•« 

All at fault again, the police directed 
tfieir attention to other vj^inn^ clues, 
none of them, however, faffing out! 
projector of the burglary, then contentedly 

smoking<his pipe ,and chatting with his 
customers in Roseveh street. 

Two or three days after Holdgate's ar¬ 
rest and discharge, Timothy B. Redmond, 

the hotel keeper before named, put on Un 

what particular nature it does not appear)]! to be a duty to the rascal whom we had 

ill two young brothers of the name of 

Hart; and they, like himself, were alike 

above-mentioned lime actuated by some 
equally stringent motive for a secret nnd 

speedy departure. They all three accord¬ 
ingly made tfieir preparations, and avoid- 

n£ the sentries on the 'Mole, got ofl' in a 

ichooner Iraund for New York,—Stevens, 
'tifkocrownfng exploit, obtaining a sum of 

cCoOlTfnJm nn English gentleman oh the 

vecy day of his exit. Shortly after the 
arrival of the trio here, the two broihers 

com mil ted suicide aLa boarding, house in 
.NassAqstreet, though what was the cause 

of the ucT^ever was distinctly shown. 

Followirilc the natural instinct of a rogue, 

Stevens soon found ouTlhe “ Darby 6e 

Joan,” and there formed die acquaintance 

and professional connection of which we 
have spoken, with 41 Bob the Wheeler 

and his protege, the Pewterer. Together, 
this trio drove a thriving trade, oiiimL^irr 

featured of which we have already noticed 
in the attempted burglary nn the rich jew 
elry store on the corner of Murray siroot 
and Broadway. There were several other 

crimes, of which the lapse of time has 

barely left a trace, and wjiich the absence 
of recorded particulars renders us unable to 

include with any satisfactory precision 

The news of- Reed’s discharge from the 

Philadelphia State Prison made “a pnr 

found impression upon the above party, 

who admired a “family man" (a first class 

man), with all the - professional ardor of 

selected as uur hero, to take up the circle 
of evenis where they first revolved around 

his personal exploits. 

At the point of the above biographical 
digression, we left the parlies on the day 

after 41 passing the softon the eve of a 

I voluntary dissolution. Stevens went to 
i Philadelphia, and ReeiL mindful of the 

i pledge given on his discharge from the 

Pennsylvania prison, refused to accom¬ 
pany hfm, but turned north to Boston.. 
The first lrace we find of the former’s ope? 

rations in tlie Quaker city was the receipt, 
by Messrs. F- A H.ISheldon Co., cjf a 

letter dated 44 U. S.JHotel, Philadelphia, 

; October lfiih,” ilit^Vriier of which advised 
ilreTiv^'TiKspdr^themsftlves-any-further 

; trouble and expense in searching after their 
goods, as they had already been disposed 

oft and the..monjpy for them obtained.” 

This admirable specimen of address and 
immfdttvce was of course anonymous 

On the morning of the lGth of October, 

pfhe day after the presentation of ihe cheeks, 
j ibc town was in a hues of wonder al tho 

] magnitude, extent, and audacity or the 
: fraud, and connecting the forgeries at once 

, with the burglary—upon the Howlands’ 
| store, the whole city press declared them to 
’ be but succeeding links in an extended 

chain of similar offences, 
f - Merchants were alarmed, safes were 

purchased by thos'e who were without, 

| stores with valuable slock had their locks 
[ immediately changed, hundreds ofimvnte 

biography as a preliminary, but we held itf olive green dress coat and a shabby fur hat, 

their souls, and each promised to keep a|j watchmen were engaged as nddi al sc 
keen h>ok out, in case he should come to; curity in various quarters of the town, ilie 
ifip. rjiy, in secure. Ids tqLgill.H. by,’n duel ing; bank books Of all important houses .were 

him as a member of their circle. We have '' sent in to every institution iff be balanced, ' ,f.R! 
intimated before, that-Stevens was the sue- * and the startled bankers looked in eager 

cessful man in finding him out, nnd it is apprehension over their accounts, to see if 

our d Ay now to record the air of trium- they, like the recent sufferers, had notbceil 

phanl pride with' which ff^al^eqUemag led' made victims of the nrch abilities of the 

him by the hand into closet of same, mysterious/icndilii. Public curios* 

the “ Darby.” Reed expressed, as much? ity was at,its height, the jiolice spread like 

gratification nt the flattering reception ac-| a pulk of CoSsncks on a charge, dartingjn 
corded him by.'his new associates n’s they j every direction, and the whole town was 

did satisfaction at his acquaintance, ami. j, wondering who the mysterious man in,the 

overflowing with a keen sense of their at- .dark dive colored coal, who had come like 

rentions, he thanked them with a burst of an evil spirit and vanished Jike a vision, 

feeling, nnd pledged himself n thorough- could be. 
| going pal to their designs. ^ jj While search and inquiry was going on 

His introduction was signnlt^l with nn ' in all quarters, and the sagacity and pene- 

elegnnt supper, nnd the dark souls of the’ tralibl) of every ndult in the county were 
quartette mingled their pervertcd-impulses [ concentrated on surmises ns to the nfl'etcr 

inn natural nnd involuntary overflow 'of* of the checks, n gemlqmon named T4M0-. 
professional sentiment. “What n jiic.ce thv B. Redmond, then kcejiing n large 
of work is mail J" Debrise him nfl yoti |> mid noorfshing CSiatilislm ciji In Peart 
will, you cannot deprive him of*n single / street, under the name of the -ll U. S. Ilo- 

attributc ! 1 Mark the extreme, nnd. you ■ tel,” took part, like ntNround him, in the 
merely shift ihe-scnle. The felon still re-: jirevailing wonderment. Unfortunately for 

tains the same pride, the same hopes, the himself, without being aware of it, he bore 
same attachments, the same ambition to j a likeness to the Pewterer so miraculously 

excel, and (he same dread of sinking in de-’ exact, that it afterwords, as will be seen, 

grec, ns ever. Tho classes which he has j ^baffled the scrutiny of the most keen oh 

both of which had long formed a portion of 
his wardrnbe^and 'started out on some bu¬ 
siness in Wall street. 

As he passed the Union Bofik, Daniel 
Ebbetts, the paying teller, who/had cashed 
the §7,760 check lbr Holdgale, was stand¬ 

ing nn the steps of dial institution. The 

instmit his eye lelt upon Redmond, ho - 
started,-.,Good fortune had at length re¬ 

vealed the swindler. He thanked his lucky 
stars, and followed hastily in jhe steps of 

the uncAmscious anil unsuspecting publican. 
On arriving nt his hotel, Redmond went in 

and left the amazed pursuer at the door. 
The latter soon found out the name of the 

person whom he had pursued, and* burst-'” 
ing with his discovery; flew to communi- 

cate his tidings to the police and to claim ■ 
their aid. His inlelligence was eagerly 

devoured by the theretofore baffled depart¬ 

ment, but it was necessary to proceed in 
this case with caution.* Bcdntond. was a 
man of unblemished reputation, and should 

a mistake be made by any unwise precipi¬ 

tation, all parties concerned might be mado. 
to suffer most severely. Homan was 
charged with the business, and Ebbetts 
was directed to get Edwaid A. Nieoll, of 

the Merchants’ Bank, to help identify him. 
Niro 11 was accordingly waited upon by 

Ebbetts, with the information that he had 

found the forger of the loth, nnd on the 25th 

October, the two went together to the U. 
S, Hotel, nnd there the former pointed 
Redmond out to him through the glass 

door which opened from., the hall into, the ' 
bar-room. The instant Nieoll saw Red¬ 

mond he was struck with the conviction of 

his being die swindler of the 15lh, and snb- 

tive country had boon wed 

means of n*certniningflmt' We. hear of his 
figuring to considerable advantage, ns early 

n5; 1320. in St. Bartholomew’s nnd St. 

Thomas’, in thg-Wcst Indies. Inihe for¬ 
mer place, as in the latter, he represented 
himself ns a'wealthy gentleman of leisu 

nnd was unhesitatingly admitted to the bcsl 

' »** t<> *^Tot (IKJ1 
lit On \*-h$i imhontj w« cAnnot tetrn. 

abandoned may sneer at and'COtTrrrrmrbm “ servers; and eventuated in one of -the. mini 
he, will find lesser circle? that" will rever- 'Lingular nnd remarkable events ofindi’eid- 

cnee and admire. The hatred of mankind j ual misfortune that perhaps ever was re¬ 

may bar him out from general intercourse, corded as' springing from such a cause, 
hut still he has his little outcast world that, Leaving this, however, to ilH gradual de- 

lets irr its measure of Elysium. To theL velppement, we shall now proceed, wtth- 

jxilcs of its diameter he is a true man; 1 out further interruption, with the regular 
beyond—a social Ishrnacl, l>earing the| coursey>f events. 
mark and curse of Cain. 1 Three or four days after the elopemefit 

The plulosophy of the whole matter lies *of Stevens and Reed, Jan)b Hays, who 

in a nut-shell. Though degraded and dfi- suspected Holdgale, from the personal de¬ 
based below the lowest class in the cote- Ucriptinnr given nt the different banks, di- 

gory, thieves nevertheless are men. As ] rccgjd officer Homan to proceed to James 

Union Bunk, poor Redmond was arrested 
on the following day. 

. 11 is unnecessary to attempt to describe 

the effect of this thunderbolt upon the in¬ 

nocent accused. The papers spread his 
name fronyeasl to west, and s’everol cif-. 

cumstances, trifling in themselves, were 

industriously linked.together to pile an ac¬ 

cumulated infamy iij>on his bead. ’ 1 

Still 1 lie authorifies were obliged ter 
ireatl with cautious steps upon the surface 

✓}fa character till then without a stern, affd 
the examination .which was held in ’the 
matter resulted in his discharge for the 
time, in the hope that circumstances, now 
tlml suspicion find fallen upon the trail of 
truth, might reveal facts that would *um 
uncertainty into conviction. In tho mead 
iimo JierfmnrxJ wo* to be WQtchdd'-aod a 
searching inquiry made of con¬ 
nected with bis business,dri*1Of ^hii 
associates. ; • h 

The comrm\nity, rethe 

first impression, had ndopt^^M of 
his guilt. The papers of the Sty jlbitensd 

it by ambiguous expresskftrj; and itavet- 

ling with the grad no 1 progress of the tptfl, 
they sprcntl them fatal injuries from oily to 
city. ‘I . 

Among other places the arrest commu¬ 
nicated its share of sensation to Dover# 
Delaware, and a low felfftw named John 
Ware, who was displaying a profusion of 
money in that town, was suspected of be¬ 
ing one of Redmond's accomplice 

Ylford was immediately written on lootir 
police, and in answer toil, Hays rod Her¬ 
man despatched to that city to arrest him. 

(To be continued In otjrneit number.) 
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No. 2. 

JAMES SMITH, 
A Li ij HONEYMAN, iLiAi E0WARD3, 

TtjE-CELEBRATED CITT BA>& ROBBER. 

The subject of the fdllowing sketch, now 

incarcerated in the Torres on a charge of 

participation in the robbery of the Pough¬ 

keepsie barge Clinton, of $3djb00 in April 

last, is, ia/ommou with the rtiost notorious 

"Mjelons who infest our continent, a native of 

England. The city of London claims’!he 

/Honor of his birth, amHhe district,or coun¬ 

ty, of Surrey shares the credit ’will) the 

metropolis itself- This event, bq important 

Jo our history, took place in 1795. Our 

hexo is,' consequently, fifty years of age. 

Springing front respectable parents, Smith 

received the ordinary' term of common 

it prudent to alter her location, so she ac-lTand, bursting with her-secret, she hurried I 
cordingly abandoned * the neighborhood to the master of the house, and informed1 
where her,husband had become tew famous, him that the strduge man was couniingi 

and transferred her establishment in the overdoes of gold, and that the whole-bed r 

lower part,of Nassau street, on the block was covered with bank notes. Suspecting- 

next above the custom-house. i!ai once that this was the identical robber. 
Being now spotted by the police, nntl a of the City Bank, the landlord hurried toj 

check put upon his operations, Smith cast the police office. He.of course naturally I 

about fur a scheme which, at a single inquired for Old Hays, ihat remarkable! 

stroke, might make him rich; and enable officer, whose fame was then co-equal toi 
him to seek n new meridian, an affluent that of the pplice itself. Hays at once j 

man. While his brain was thus laboring knew from the description of theman it 

for a design, the idea suddenly struck him must.be Smith, and taking Homan, ano¬ 

ther officer with him, set out with the land¬ 

lord for the 

that he might successfully make an en 
| trance.into the City Bank, a brick building 

jthen situated upon the site of the present meat they found Uie robber'gone 
institution, in Wall street. He communi- servant, in attempting to renew Iter inves-' 

took place, and on condition of his j eras¬ 

ing all claims upon her, she gave him a 
suit of clothes, and counted nut to him n 
haudsome sura of money. With this new 

start in the world, and with a heavy-heart 

at this desertion by his partner of life, 
Smith went to Massachusetts. His wife 

shurrly afterward sold out her establish¬ 

ment, and, with her man of business, re¬ 
tired to the western part of this State, 

where they have ever since lived ns mao 
and wife, and where he has managed to 

achieve a high official station, in which he 
has long acquitted himself with honor and 

- place.' To their disappoint- tredit. It is for this reason that we forbear 

found iite robber'gone. The! mentioning his name. 

In Boston, Smith inlmcdiately returned 
to his old pursuits, and by the natural free¬ 
masonry of crime, formed connections with, 

and drew arouhtHiim the principal rogues 

-— I..i. . ij .-.-v -- -1 -zr- , of that citv. For a lime he was extremely 
recent jobbery of riu^Fouglikecpsie barge. J! examination of them, a large portion ili^guccessfuf in his nefarious pursuits, but at 
Smith’s suggesiionsjwe^e greedily adopted, money of the City Bank wns found to™ 1 '■ ... 

■kin-snn hninp the Ipnsl known. !mntp nn tl 

jcaied hrs design to two accomplices, named ligations, had alnrmed him, and he had> 

i Murray aud Parkinson, botli experienced ; left the house with the intention of seeking] 

jLnglish thieves, the laller'Jising the same I [for a new^k>oaiioD. His trunks, however.; 
: man at present implicated with him in the were fortunately unremoved, and u[x 

school education, and at a proper a^e was find, Parkinson being theMeasi known, was Imake up the bulk of their contents. Hnv- 

apprenticed ou, to a morocco dresser. In- !deP"'^ “ °,b‘a)n ,he i^P^ssio’h of the ‘inS this guarantee for iMciurn of the lie- 
f. . 11 outer lock. I his was obtained in a few : predator, the officers wetted calmlv for his 

telhgent and industrious, he soon proved j, (jay8( nnj the craft of Murray fashioned]1 re-appearance. At the grey of evening, 

an excellent workman ; Ljut being disposed | the instrument that was required to seduce !| Smitli came in, and uj>on being told a gen- 

lo frolicv he soon become the associate of j it* |j tleman wished to see him, turned to meet 

loose and dangerouscoinpanions. -Duriug 

the latter pari of the period of l^is appren¬ 

ticeship,# he contracted a rather intimate 

cpimcciiou with, a yjiung girl, whom, upon 

obtaining his majority, he married. jjjs- 

''gusted with his laborious occupation, and 

Being thus-armed for their exploit, the’I the penetrating glance of the High Copsia- 
xt nhipet WfN to effect nn pnlrunne. A Ur> T1ip vietim of hi* ar\7f> turned nnlp next object was to effect nn entrance. A 

dark-and stormy night favored their pro- 
j bUu. The victim of his gaze turned pale, 

trembled, and suddenly fell bock with a 
ject, and Parkinson being placed upon the -\ presentiment of danger. It yva* too laie^ 

. watch to give 4 signal when they might jl fir in the next insiant-he shrunk beneath 
[securely* venture out, the other two the inflexible grasp of both the servants of 
' knaves approached the door, and after a 

i liille eflurt slip! safely in- 
the law. In due time lie was tried, con- 

- having acquired settled habits of enjoy-j [ met them, however, 

ment, Smith resolved to.changejiis course '^Another door opposed 

ifely in. An obstacle (victed, and sentenced to tlie State Prison* confederate^atul 
r, in the first few steps, for five years; the utmost penalty of the n,ilor 'i,_ 

seil its barrier io-(heir | law. " . Li i,;„ 

oflifeand accordingly, with a small sum 1 and skeletons I Murray, alarmed at this, shaped his] 

theatre 

His house unfortunately attracted the 

attention and patronage of the thieves of 

the guarii'ervond it soon became the resort 

of a gang of the most accomplished knaves' 

that infested London. This demoralising 
association could not fail in com uiunica ling 

its debasing influence upon a disposition 

so traceable as Smithy's, and in a short time 

an exploit, which, b year or two before 

would have been regarded with instinctive 
horror, was only seen itrihe light of an 
exciting and alluring enterprise. 

From receiving stolen goods,‘and smash¬ 
ing (changing) stolen money, Smith soon 

aspired to a more active part; and during 
a period of iwcf or three years he was the 

successful participant in a number of skil¬ 

ful robberies. At length one ofhis designs 
miscarried, and he was suspected, among 

others, of a daring burglary. Obliged to 

avoid pursuit, he judged it to be the most 

prudent course to put the Atlantic between 

him and his pursuers, and to try his talents 

in arfuntumfedfield ; and, followingout this 
resolution, he landed in New York In 
1821. 

Though the proceeds of his former busi¬ 

ness profits and the avails of his last suc¬ 

cessful depredation had made him^naster 

of a cotwfoo^ble sbm, Smith chpse first to 

, consecme his character irfour hemisphere 
' by dedicating it ostensibly to honorable^-- 
. fort. He accordingly applied for, and ob¬ 

tained, work at his trade from Jonathan 

Trotteri leather dealer in the Swamp, aud 

at the same- time set up a beer-shop, in the 
flame oHiis wife, on the S. E. corner of 

Roaeveli and Madison streets. 

This eAiablrehmant did quite a thriving 
business and soon afforded its owner a pre- 

"~Wt for abandoning his laborious daily oc¬ 

cupation.. Devoting himself to the .house, 
Smith soon gathered around him’allThe 

nefarious talent in the city, and numbered 
in the combination spmo nf those old asso¬ 
ciates whose successive miscarriages; in the 

• old world had1 obliged to seek securer quar¬ 

ters in the new. Together, these parliei 

devised oblique aggressions upon the pro¬ 

perty, of our ciiizons, and for a long period 

of lime triumphed in success without sus¬ 

picion. Smith was peculiarly fortunate in 
all his expeditions and enterprise and be¬ 

ing the loader of the crowd and roiuc*r of 
iheFeodezvoys^ amaxsed the richest har¬ 

vest. His depredations had begu.tr, how¬ 

ever, to excite the attention of our then'vi- 

gilanl police, and in one case hre .was only 
eared from detection in the very act of 

committing a burglary in Brooklyn, by a 

perilous leap from a second story window. 

He was arrested for tho offence neverthe¬ 

less, on the following day, but in conse¬ 

quence of an insufftciq^y of evidence, and 
abme adroit maoamvenng on the part of 

his attorney, he managed to escape. 

Ujwn this mishap, Mr*. Smith thought 

sentenced for the same term as Smith. Hom New Jer3 in 

subsequently dted in the State Prison, after . ^ 6I)e.re was **0nncc,io' 

further progress. Picks 

. . were tried without avail. Nq-.resource 11 course for Philadelphia, where he was at 
wliict le ha semper together-by saving wa!j ]efi but to take^nn impression of this ] i length arrested, sent on here, and finally 

and borrowing, set up a public house, or lock, as of the oilier, and repeat-theirjask, —:-* r~ *'--:*1* 11 - 

beer-shop, in -the vicinity of the Surrey This was „done, and another entrance 
j made, but still without effect.. They were 
! barred from their object hy another door, 

1 which obliged them to their previous course.* 

Finally the fastenings of the vaults thern- 

length,’ in an unlucky hour, beino delected 
in the Very act of frisking a crummy, or 

stealing a [xx-ket-book, in a crowd, lie was 

cut short in his career, and sent to the 

Massachusetts State Prison-for three years. 

This second lesson over, Smith rame 

out and returned io this city. He was des¬ 
titute, but he had talents and a character, 

and ran no risk of starring while an old 

pssocjaie lived who knew -his worth. He 

fell accidferitally Upon Miller, betle7known 

io our old officers as “ Cupid,” an accom- 
11 plished and notorious pickpockei, who-at 

once look him to his bosom ns a deserving 

and introduced him to the 

cere then in daily commu¬ 

nication with him. Miller, moreuver, made 

him his partng^in a pretended gold-beating 
establishment, and introduced liim tohis old 

pal Parkinson, who, meantime, had been 

serving out two years of his term. 

handsome 

i that could 

jiscorisolate Mrs. Smith removed back to 

, , ... . „ , . ifle corner of Rosevelt and Madison 
selves disappointed ihein for (he last lime, lj3lJel9f 5nd so)ace,| |,crs(,|f in ,|,e altach. 

land thus, after having made fuur eeveral^J of a young Englishman, whom she 

'made her bar-keeper, and who was enti- 

,. not fail to be-productive of vast results. 
After the conviction of her husband,.the jl Knowing all the “ crossmen” of the conn- 

I annncnl nfo AI ra S mi I h roninvml h n r»b Ia _.1__*_ _ __ . _ _ 

entrances, they were agnio 

11 Se/it boo’.leu home and.baek !" 

At length success rewarded their endea¬ 
vors. The fifth effort whs triurrTpkfint, 

nnd the anxious scout outside, after the 

.lapse of a painfuljialf hour,iuitLLhaJalicity4 
fof hearing from his accomplices when they 

finally emerged from the gloom of the 
building, that they had been successful. 

The parties returned to Smiths.—Itoused 
andjipon examination fobnd tiiemselves in 

possession of a sum of 5200,000. A par¬ 

tial division look place, and among the 

tied tcrihis preference and distinction from 

the fact of u previous acquaintance on the 

other side of Lite water. 
Several nlonths had how elapsed since 

the com-ictiunJnLSnrith-flnd-Morray-t-and 

1 Parkinson, who was living unsuspected 

with his booty, had already smashed or 
changed a large pjniort^pr rhe money. 

Feeling perfectly safe, now that the affair 

had censed to excite the active attention of 
the police, he‘ look a considerable sum nf 

..t_ t __& ^ the Rutland Bank bills to Wall street for 

share of Parkinson wash’d "parcel qf Vul^dhe purpose'of converting them into other 

land County Bank notes to the amount of A.s his unlucky stars wouhl have it. 

SlljOtfO, which had been a special deposit ri10 wenl >nt0 °Tice of the Messrs. Al- 
J* ■ rt /■» ! « r * k. I I Ian f hi a tra rw nn'Ofira A f tho c AftAI ol ^anAoIt 

of the firm of the Messrs. Allen, brokers, 

with the City Bank for safe keeping, and 
360 doubloons; iri gold, also a special de¬ 

posit, and the whole property of a Span¬ 

iard, who,, upon learning his total ruin, 

committed suicide. After the distribution, 
the ptriies separated, Murray taking refuge 

id a private house in James street., Parkin- 

<son leaving for Jersey City, and Smith 

[conveying his trunks the same night to the 

• wharf al the foot of Barclay slrpeu When 

tile night boat ’from Albany come in, 

.Smith, who was standing on the sidewalk 

with his baggage, hailed a cartrnan; and 

^representing himself as having just arrived, 
desired to be taken to a private boarding 

house. He‘was then conveyed to a house 

in Elm street, .near Grand 

On the - following day, ihfc town was 
struck with wonder and astonishment at 

the audacity of the robbery, and amidst the 

general confusion and.surprise which it 

created, the bank (oflereJ a reward of 

$5,000 for the detection of the thieves. 
Curiosity increasfed frnm day in day. nnd 
the mystery, during the canvass of every 
probability, kept growing deeper and deep¬ 

er, while the horrible fate of the unfortu 
nate Spaniard lent to it n shade of horror. 

Ten days had elapsed, and still the main 

perpctraiof slept snugly in his new domi¬ 

cile. A danger was brewing about his 

hftad, howeverr -of which he little drcnrrVtr- 
His singular habits and Conduct had ex¬ 

cited the cufiqsity of jthe servant girl, rind 

her mind was seriously occupied wiih keen 

conjectures as to tiis rnoiive foe. locking 

1 himself up all day, with all the shutters o£ 
■ his chamber closet!, and also ns to hts rear 

|sons for seldom venturing out except al 
I night. The doubt wni loo distressing for 

jher female bosom, and she sedulously de 

voted herself to gtlard-duty at the key 

'hole, until a lucky misplacement of the* key 
(rewarded her perseverance by a peep in- 

Uide. A moment's scrutiny sufficed her, 

len, the very owners of the special deposit, 

of which the notes he had with him were a 
part. The first one offered was recognized 

at once, and the unlucky rTTgue taken into 

custody. The business was then placed 
in the hands of Benjamin Hnys, long 

known as ond1 of our most efficient officers, 

and he,'in the course of its diligent prose¬ 

cution, made a complete search of Parkin¬ 

son's house. This resulted in no direct1 

success—so far as the business in hand was 
concerned—but thcre^w-ns found upon the! 

premises n gnld^ watch, of which Mr. i 
-Slamm, the father of the present Levi D. j 

Slarntu, had been robbed some tinfe before] 

upon the highway, and for which offence a J 
^ man had a few days before been sentenced j 

loJTuTState Prison. ' i 

This sufficiently implicated Parkinson j 

as a thief, and not being able .to account' 

satisfactorily for the [tossession of the Rut-! 

IfimLhinncYr he w-ns fully’com mi lied for 

(riafx^Wlnle in prison/however, he man¬ 
aged td effect a compromise with ihe pro¬ 

secution, anffiupon condition of delivering 
uj) 516.000, he wns released. The Rut¬ 
land money was then foond, by his direc¬ 
tion, In be concealed in thc_ bottom nf n 

common jack-plane which laid carelessly 

upon his work-bench, nnd which the offi¬ 
cers in examination of his premises had 

several times had in their hands, and the 

unfortunate Spaniard's doubloons lay sc- 

creted in the fal$e boltom ofhis too! chest. 

Smith served his time out, and at the 

expiration ofhis term, returned to this city 

to see his wffb, but to ins' surprise and dis 

try, and possessing a high reputation 

among their fellows, they may be regard¬ 

ed ns having been the source and'main¬ 

spring of tire numerous felonies which have 
from lime to llrne disturbed our communi¬ 

ty, and baffled our officers. The proceeds 

of ih ir various depredations during the’ 

last three years, has enabled them all’ to 

live in affluence, and to amass^aHuud in¬ 
tended fo operate as the common resource 

and sheet-anch^nf eiilier, or of all. io ease 
ofdelection—a resource which, by ihe way, 
saved Monsieur Cupid about a year ago, 
by purchasing straw bail for him to the 

amount of S3,000 in n_case of grand lar¬ 
ceny. 

Smith, out of the proceeds of his divi¬ 

dends fronr this co-partnership, hired a 

handsome cottage in 51st street, between 

the Bloomingdole road and the Eighth av¬ 
enue, about a year ago, (where he lived, 
with his daughter, under the name of Ed¬ 

wards,) and which, furnished in s^dcrrditl— 

style, served also as ihe residence of "Cu¬ 

pid,” and the tele du pont, or head-quar- 

tersj>f the gatjgVfbr immediate operations. 

Parkinson had purchased himself a brnu- 
i liful[ farm of one hundred and fourteen 

acres at Woodbridg^, New Jersey, with a 

fine mansion upon it filled with, the most 

sumptuous furniture, which answered"as a 

safe retreat during the first bustle nf inqui¬ 

ry ; and the three together have more re¬ 

cently occupied the shop at No^llff Wil¬ 

liam streei, ns carvers nnd gilders, under 

the firm of Honey man A: Miller, Thus it— 
will be seen, tluu their plans were admira¬ 

bly arranged, and.ihcir pursuits most effec¬ 
tually masked. ■ 

Being wholly and untiringly devoted to 

felonious cnUu-prisrs, these confederates 

were continuolly engaged in devising plans 
nnd ferreting out means' of fflnnder; 'and 

Parkinson, in the enurse of his individual 

peregrinations and inv estigations, found nut 

that large amounts of money were fre- 
nuently transmitted on board the barge 

Clinton, running betweei) this city mid 

Poughkeepsie, For the ,purj>o£e of nc- 

quniminfdfiruself Thoroughly with rill the 
particulars of die circumstance, nnd of 

ienraiiig-Lhe linhiis of the hoods-on board;— 

"he made scvernl trips up nnd down thfe" 

river on various pretexts, nnd by his ap¬ 

pearance nnd representations, impressed 
pll on Liard with the belief that he was a 

{business man. At the conclusion'of these 

man who wns acting as the ostensible bar¬ 
keeper, or rather rftuster, of the crib. Ex¬ 

pecting his visit, she had made up her 

rnipd to act decidedly, and plainly told him 

thaptherc could be no farther intercourse 

between them. She. then mndc an ap¬ 

pointment to sec him on the following day 

at n house in Canal strqet. The meeting 

Comfiturc, he found her in possession of the ''•fbteursions, he would hasten to his accom¬ 

plices nnd consult over the facts which he 
had picked up. 

At length these indefatigable efforts l>ore 

a prospect of reward, for Parkinson had 

lenrnco, while on board of the barge on a 

day in the early part of last April, that a 
large amofint of money was to be trans¬ 

mitted that afternoon, and, accordingly, ac- 
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mi aimed bis accomplices with the fagL 
Smith, Cupid, and Davis, alias Dick Col- 

lard, and perhaps others,' for all the parti-, 
culars have not yet develoj>cd themselves, 

then proceeded to the barge for tHb purpose 

of watching their opportunity Jo obtain 
possession of the property. The coveted 

amount was a sum of $34,000, mostly in 
bills on the Poughkeepsie Dank, an.d it 

was deposited in a safe in the Captain’s 

office.! At twenty minute^- before five 
o'clock, the Captain of the barge locked 

his safe, and afterwards bis office, and left 
the boat for a few moments. Seizing this 
fortunate opportunity, a guard was set 

against interruption of the actual workmen 

in the business, and one of the parly (Dick 

v Collard, doubtless,} aided by a false key, 

entered the office, and, with another, open¬ 
ed the safe, obtained ]H)e»ession of the 
prize, and then suddenly decamped. For 

months no clue could be gained calculated 

to throw light upon the perpetrators of the 
deed, and ihe rogues rejoiced safely in the 

proceeds of their villany. Smith, Cupid, 
and the party to which thg^Aelonged, were 
suspected, but it was judged imprudent to 

arrest them and put them* on their guard 

before some substantial evidences were ob¬ 

tained. . 
■ In the month of July last a letterVva.^ 

received at the Police, slating that "a~%20 

note of the Poughkeepsie Bank hacf been 

exchanged in Railway, N J. Shortly 
after, Justice Taylor, who had taken the 

business-actively in hamh, discovered that 
another note of the same_arnount had been 

passed at 1 he Jersey City Ferry. Three 

or four more followed at the same place, 
and were ai length found to come from 

Parkinson. He was then closely watch¬ 
ed for solera! u'eek's, land from his habit 

of sailing now and then in the steamboat 

plying between this city and New Bruns¬ 

wick^ his residence at Woodbridge was 

discovered. Though proof enough wus 

already had against him, great caution 
was necessary in his arrest, as none of 

his accomplices were yet found, and it 
was feared his apprehension on this latter 

charge would put them alt^on their guard- 

A fortunate circumstance, entirely un¬ 

connected with the robbery, occurred to 
lend its assistance to the business. A gen¬ 

tleman who was building a cottage in 

Brooklyn, became surprised at the disap¬ 

pearance of a serVant girl whom lie had 
brought with hiniTrodi England, and unable 
to account for it tyte madeinquiries about 
in different directions, and among other 
things, bethought him of applying to hi 

master-carpenter, with whom he had seen 

her conversing a few days before. The 

builder assured him he knew nothing of 

her, but told him he would give him a let¬ 

ter to a person whom he thought could 
tell him where shh was, and, accordingly, 

directed a letter to Parkinson. The gen¬ 
tleman called on Patkinson aPhis shop 

in William street, and from his position 

.when the latter opened the letter, saw 
—that-it-was dircotod-on-the inside to *LMr~ 

Edwards” (Smith’s alias.) On his re¬ 

marking “ Y,our rrame is not Edwards ?” 
Pnrkinson replied, "No, but the writer is 

avery familiar friend of mine, and address¬ 
es me thus through fancy'.” The gentle¬ 

man, suspecting something,—then-tirade 

known the facts to Justice Taylor, who at 

once-saw in them an opportunity to ac¬ 

complish his objects. He now directed 

Parkinson's arrest. Th(s/Was effected on 

his arrival.from New Jersey in die Rari¬ 

tan, and he wae conveyed in a .cab to the 

TJppe'f Police. There the true cause of 
his arrest was carefully concealed, nnd be 

was only charged with the offence of the 

abduction of the girl, and the letter of the 
carpenter found upon his person was evi¬ 

dence against him. Pnrkinson protested 
for a length of time his entir^ innoccnce-in 
the matter, but being pressedjripsec and 

closer, at lerfgth admitted the girl was nt 

Smith’s Rouse, which he described lobe 

In 51st street, as before mentioned. This 

information having been thus ailroitly 

wound from him, he. was informed of the 

true nature of the charge against him, ami 
went to his cclVconsumed with mortifica¬ 

tion and despair at having been thufe over¬ 

reached to his own destruction. 

The officers wild arrested 'Parkinson 

were then dispatched to Smith’s. They 

arrived nt his house m the fashionable din¬ 
ner hour, nnd found mine host regaling 

himself, in company with the veritable Cu¬ 

pid and Monsieur Davis, in the delicacy 

of dessert. The party, after protesting 

against this rough invasiortfof their rights, 

resorted to resistance, and Smith's daugh¬ 

ter (a woman between 23 and 25 yefcr* of 

age) lent them a hand by striking at one of 

the offices with a knife, which she had 

seized from the table. Davis contrived 
for a-tnorhent to slip out of the room, but 
being followed immediately by YV ester- 

! field, was pursued to an upper chamber 
aqtL^eiecied in an attempt to hide some¬ 

th! mf between the beds, which proved to 
be a roll of the Poughkeepsie money, of 
which an. amount of $300, in all,, was 

Mound upon him. Miller, or “Cupid,” 

made a most determined resistance, but 

was finally ironed, and, with the other 
two, conveyed to their present location 

the Tombs. It is proper to mention here 
that the servant girl who had so mysteri¬ 

ously disappeared, was found at, Smith's- 
house, apparently very wejj^fontent with 

her lot. 

Parkinson's house at Wood bridge was 
next searched, nnd a sum of $226 of the 
stolen money secured. $200 of this 

amount consisted of bills of the Ralnvay 
Bank, which Mrs. Parkinson .confessed 

having obtained from that institution her¬ 
self in change for three .Poughkeepsie 
notes, viz : one $100 and two $50's. 
These were, of course, relumed to the 

bonk and the original notes obtained. 

TJlie shop in William street was the 
-next subject of investigation, and after a 

thorough search a sum of $2,300 was 

found secreted between a second story 

window and the outside blind, among a 
lot of old glass and tin. For this there is 

no claimant, as all the parties wisely deny 

nil knowledge of it. ThusN far, therefore, 

$2,826 have been secured,! and it is not 
improbable that the great bulk of the 

whole-depredation may... come back to 
compromise the' depredators out of the 
dangerous clutches of law. Three at¬ 

tempts have already been made for their 

release in the way of bail, both of which, 

j however, have signally failed. The pub¬ 
lic will riot in their case however tolerat 

the rule which allows the offender's “ gild¬ 

ed hand lo buy out the law” at the mere 

pjice of a “straw.” They have, there¬ 

fore, no hope short of the heavier disgorge¬ 
ment of a compromise. Parkinson, who 

once so successfully escaped in iliiB way, 
and who appears to be actuated by a very 

sincere desire-to enjoy the luxuries of 1ns 
magnificent country residence again, may 
perhaps be induced to save himself in this 

case by turning State’s evident. The 

chances of this result are materially"en¬ 
hanced by the fact that he has already sta¬ 
ted ihot ble three accomplices are “Rje 
right men.” We have therefore before us 
the probable spectacle of another instance, 

of the meanest villain of the crew escaping 

by betraying the associates whose crimes 

and whose plunder he has shared. 

Smith is about five feet six inclres in 

height, and of a square and solid build. His 
head is round, his forehead retreating,-and 

bald nearly to the crown. His eyes are 

blue, sinister in their'expression, and deep¬ 

ly set, close under an overhanging brow. 

Ey ebrows slightly arched—nose of ordina¬ 
ry size, broad al the bottom'and slightly 

turned up at the end, showing the nostrils 

at a front view, fits mouth is large, square 
and-marked with a decided firmness of ex¬ 

pression. ■ Ilis chin is broad, and ataine> 

deeplywkh the roots of a1 heavy beard. 
His complexion is fair, inclined to be rud 
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Lives or the5Felons.—On the first 

page will be found, under the above head¬ 

ing, the Ufq of Smith, the celebrated Bank 

Robber. Following it in'due course, will 

be^gtven, sketches of other notorious mem¬ 

bers of the same genus, whose numerous 

depredations have for the past twenty or 

thirty years marked the chronulogy ef the 

criminal departments of this country’.— 

That the public may have a faint idea of 

the numbers and character of this class, we 

will name a few that com« first to hand, 

whose lives will illustrate the successive 

stages of our gallery. They are all Eng¬ 

lishmen, who have for years made this 

country the scene of tfrdir nefarious opera¬ 

tions. * 

Ned Hammond. 

Doctor Mitchell. 

John WhStpbouse, alias the I>ukt?. 

Jack Gibson. 

Harry Brown. 

George Williams, alias Slappy.—— 

George Howell. 

John Webb, glias Williams. 

Charley Webb. 

Wm. Thom pstyff alias Seal. 

Thomas Walker. 

Jack Cadolia, alias Sheeny. 

Wm. Fish, alias Abby. 

Jim Rose. 

Schmidt, alias Dutchy. 

i The French Captain, or Big French¬ 
man. t . 

George Barnes. 

.Jack Brummy. 

Phil Brummy. 

Charley Turnley. 

Jack Williams-, 

Tim Hughes. 

Old Charley Garriita, alias Wheeler, 

George Mason. 

Stuttering Charley, alias Harper. 
Bill llopjfy, aliaa T^etford. 

Bob-Pinkerton, alias Long RoArpalias 

Robert Knight. ^ 

Charles Morgan, alias Charley Roper. 

Joseph Murray. 

George Mortpn, alias Shoemaker George. 

Jack Hatfield. 

Mike Newsam, alias Mike Ncuton. 
Jack Shaw. 

Charley Cooper, alias Black-eyed Char- 

ley. ' w . 

In addition lo the above, we shall give 

the lives of“ Madame Restell” and ,rMa- 

jjlame Costello,” the abortionists, and se¬ 

veral “ Mock Auctioneers” nnd “ Policy 

Venders.” 

" We shall extend this .list from time to 

ged magistrate of the county.,of; Cavaiy . 

Ireland, sal before his door at thp declki* 

of day, and commenced the perusal of the 

papers which the last mail had bnmgU 

from London. He capo* *to th^PoRfa 

Gazette, aod noticed the account, of thi 

London murder. Shuddering with natu¬ 

ral horror at its atrocity, he re-read the de¬ 

scription of the suspected person, ^Vhjls 

thus engaged, a shadow glanced across thp 

sheet, caused by the figure of a map pawn 

ing between him. and tho *m>. 3c raised 

his eyes carelessly, a» one wjil4nvcf*c* oi 

casual interruption, but was audde.nty^ par¬ 

alyzed by the appearance of the; be¬ 

fore him, It appeared as if 

of his imagination had been suddenly.Con¬ 

jured into life, and had slipped Croup tBe 

columns of the journal to glare upon him 

as a hideous reality. In the next moment, 

alarmed at the old naan’s stare, thft.object 

slipped away. It was too late—the silent 

spirit of the press had performed its office. 

The 'alarm was given, the fugitive, pver- 

laken, and, bound with cords, the follow¬ 

ing day saw him on his way to the capi¬ 

tal, to fulfil upon the scaffold-the mur- - 

derer’s doom. 

dy/TfDt pale front confinement. His hair, . „ 

which is seamy, is railier light in ce>lot,4J "me- unl11 !' cmbracea every ™*.cnl >» >h 
and is parted on the left side. His age is ^category 

about fifty* He has n quaker-like look in 
his present dress, and his genera! appear¬ 

ance is staid, sedate nnd respectable. His 

gait is slow and measured, from the effects 

of his age. ■ ■ 

As it may be a fact of some interest for 

(he lovers of^noral philosophy, and those 
who are fond of analyzing the sentiments, 

it may not he improper to mention tliDi, 
notwithstanding hrr present situation nnd 
.domestic connections, the former Mrs. 

Smith has posted front the north to this vr* 

Trinity, in consequence of the above arrest, 

nnd now nwaits the dcvelopernents in rela¬ 

tion to her former partner’s fate, in this city, 

* ' _ "V 

Owners or Watches,—All owners.of 

valuable watches should make it a point, 

immediately upon their purchase, to tran¬ 

scribe their number and the maker's name 

upon, some private memorandum, so that 

upon their hiss by theft or* inadvdrtcncc, 

they may furnish a description which may 

lead to the detection of the thief or the re¬ 

covery by other means. This rqle would 

be a wise precaution, if applied to all other 

kinds of. valuable property. 

The Invisible PursBeb.—A cose oc 

curred in England not long ago, which de¬ 

monstrated tho value of a\ Police Gazette, 

as completely as the detection in the case 

of the recent Salt-Hill murder did the effi¬ 

cacy of the magnetic telegraph. A mur¬ 
der of almost unexampled atrocity had 
been committed in the vicinity of London, 

upOtra woman and her two children, nnd 

no clue could be obtained of the perpetra¬ 

tor of ihtj deed. . Public horror Was nt its 

height, not! every degree of human inge¬ 

nuity nnd 'effort was piit IT) requisition to 

solve (ho hideous mystery. At length a 

clue was got, and a day laborer, who lived 

in h house adjoining the deceased, and 

who had absconded a few days after the 

commission of the crime, was suspected. 

Tho London Police Gazette immediate¬ 

ly obtained a description- of his person, 

and sent it in the columns of its nunxerous 

issue to every part of (he United Kingdom 

and the Colonies. Three days after this 

publication, and ten after the murder, an' 

MpcK Merchants, or False Preten¬ 

ders.—The number, the ability, the-pro¬ 

found combination, and the address of this 

class of swindlers, has long been the fruit¬ 

ful complaint of honest dealers, and of the 

frequent animadversions of the city press. 

Still, jhey ga on increasing from year to 

year, and' scarcely a^decade of the calendar 

goes by ■ unmarked . by some enormous 

fraud which speaks ’the history of their 

progress. The natural guards against this 

are the prompt and decisive action of the 

law, the fearless and unflinching exposure 

of the press, and the caution and discrimi¬ 

nation of the merchant himself. From the , 

imbeciUtyaud laxity of the first of these \ 

means, we have but little to expect ythfl' 

second, trammeled and brow-beaten—by 

vexatious and illiberal restrictions, is 
cramped of hstfrits force ; and, abandoned 

to his foes, the honest dealer is thrown back 

for his whole reliance on the third. As far / 

as any press may, however, we are deter- \ 

mined to make war upon these genii, and 

mete out to them the same measure of ex¬ 

posure that stamps the infamy of the less 

accomplished felon; and we shall expect, 

in our endeavors, such assistance from 

those whose cause is served, as shall help 

to sustain us in the task. 

This class of swindlers, though composed 

of the natives of all countries, is an exam¬ 

ple of a most harmonious incongruity. 

Each seconds the other in his practices 

upon a fair dealer, with all the ardor and 

energy that could be inspired by the wor¬ 

thiest cause or tfie liveliest interest ; and 

whether or no they effect a personal gain 

by their exertions, they regard djia victimi¬ 

zation bb a special triumph. This does 

not procefed exactly from the substantive 

villany of the heart, -bm from a sort oftn- 

fatuati n or passion which imbues tin 

minds of all who gamble with danger, And 

stake their hopes upon continual apd fear¬ 
ful risks. Crime of all iu 

heaviest penalty in an irretrievable de¬ 

basement of tho scjirimenia attd principles. 

Neither lheiJciign of the present article 

nor our space Will permit u* now to enter 

far into the rami fie ftlidttl ofltalr ffiercaffiiU 

witchcraft and diablerie. A single exam¬ 

ple, therefore, for the present, must suffice. 

One of their most distingriished mem¬ 

bers—a German, and a man of most re¬ 

markable ability—was one day sauntering 

down Pearl street, permit?** and dispirited. 

IIis operations had for a long time been 

unfortunate, and he hod, on severikl Occa¬ 

sions, in tho few preceding day*, given 

himself up lo profound reflections aa to 

which was the most discouraging abyss to 
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regard face lo face—ihe fathomable depth* 

of Albaoy Basin, or the unfathomable 

depths of his own pocket. He paused ho- 

fore a large warehouse, and the'cofttetQpla- 

tiou of its ample store of goods inspired a 

re-action. His energies“begafKlo stir with¬ 

in hirn, and, in the desperation of the mo¬ 

ment, his old enterprize revived. . 

“ How much do you ask a gross rftr dese 

brogans ?" inquire ' he of the first clerk, as 

he bustled into the store. 

41 $162," was the answer. 

“ I’want three gross; ' can’t you make 

dem less?" 

“Well, we’ll say $160." 

“Ah, dal will do. Well, air, what are 

your terms?" 

“ Cash." “ 

“ Ah, I prefer, four months. For dese 

Articles wg get such, long returns, and mo¬ 

ney is now so very scarce." 

“ What is the name of your house, sir?" 

“Weiderman At Co. We can furnish 

you with reference in abundance and you 

. can satisfy yourselves very readily of ihe 

sufficiency of the firm.” Mr.- Weider- 

man.de Co. then gives the names of four 

or five congenial merctuiUla-Funks, and 

urges the dealer to attend to the matter 

at once, as he wishes the articles on the 

morrow. He then flies to the\tores of 

efcc.h of the confederates' to whom he" has 

referred (and for whom, he is ready to do 

the same favor whenever required,) des¬ 

cribes the personal appearance of the 

dealer and his clerk.s, and bids all hands 

to look business-like when any of them 

appears.. » 

'By and* by the dealer makes his ap' 

pearanee and all the loungers of the estab¬ 

lishment fly to their pens. The ledger, 

the cash bookr-lhe day book, are succes¬ 

sively taken down and pyl up by one an¬ 

other, whita a distracted clerk starts from 

his desk, smacks a pen crosswise in his 

^jaws, at id bustlerterardigta-nt shelf to lose 

hioise'Tf in a bundle of accounts. 

11 Is^ither of the firm of jRouge 4* iV«V 

• jn sir?” inquires the ^merchant, approach 

ing the desk. 

" Yes sir, I am the senior of that firm," 

replies the gentleman addressed, with 

short business nod. “ Wait a moment if 

you please,llr. Charles, lake this check 

t^ the Merchants’ bapk and get me four 

100's and the rest in 10's! Quick now, for 

I waut to go out as soon os you return. 

Now $ir, I am at your service.!’ 

“Sir, I colled lo make some inquiries 

as to the firm of Weiderman Ac Co." 

“ Ah, yes, sir ; sit down, sir; sit down ! 

"Do you know them, sir?” 

*1 Oh yes, very well, we^hayi IpuLdeal- 

ings with them, sir." 

“ Are they good ?" 

“ Why: sir, you see, these are very un¬ 

certain times, and a man who is good to¬ 

day j may not be good to-morrow. One 

can’t tell who lo trust or ybo to recom¬ 

mend. In this case however—William! 

lake the ledger and see how muclf wc 

hftve edited Weiderman Ac Co. In this 

caso^owcver, sir, I think you might safe- 

lyi—How much did you say, William ?" 

^ $964.bn the 9th, and $714 27 on the 

13th, sir." answers William. * 

"-Id this-case, however; sir, I think you 

might trust them for—but how much is the 

_amount of~yaiu_billtair I"-—>— 

“S450t" £ 
„ - - Oh for such an amount ne Dial, they 

are always good ! /^Icnry, run down to 

Baudoine’s Ac Rwileke’s and tell therh to 

get out those 14 Madeira and have 

them ready for traaafefirriem at once. Good 

morningi Mr." ♦ 

Weideanan Ac Co. on that coflee; and 

thus the deluded dealer runs- the fatal 

rouoi^ from one to another until he is snar¬ 

ed and the goods obtained from him with a 

regular bill of sale by Messrs.‘Weidermau 

A^Co. 

There is scarcely a day’ unmarked by 

such a depredation as the above, and yet 

the SYstenj is carried oq in despite of.the 

law, and in safe defiance of its power. The 

bill of sale legalizes the transfer of the pro¬ 

perty, and of the false representations ot 

the swindler’s confederates, the dealer has 

no testimony but his own. We shall turn 

to this subject frequently. In the mean 

time we should feel obliged to any mer¬ 

chant for authentic information concerning 

any of the class. 

Lottert Policy- Gambling,—The re¬ 

cent robbery of Tiffany, Young Ac Ellis, 

of Broadway, by their colored porter, has 

presented another example of the thousand 

already inexistence, of the ruinous effects 

of policy' gambling, not only on the pecu 

niary condition of its infatuated victims, 

but upon their moralj^iaracter. 

Policy gambling is a system which was 

invented by petty dealers lo accommodate 

the passions of the poor, and to afford them 

the luxury of taking a pinch of indulgence 

admeasured to the extent of their capital, 

and their capacity to be ruined. The game 

is founded on the regular drawings made in 

other states,'and the vender is hhnself the 

banker. For instance, out of 60 numbers 

put ioto the wheel, ten are to be drawn 

forth ; out of 75 twelve* and. so on accord¬ 

ing to the variations of the “ scheme.” 

The poor, who out of their meagre earn 

ings, cannot afford to purchase an expen¬ 

sive ticket, go to a dealer, and bet him one 

shilling, or one dollar, (for the scale can 

be enlarged or reduced at pleasure,) against 

five, that number 6, or arty other specified, 

will be among_those drawn. The banker 

takes the offer, notes it in his book, and 

give* (bo player a memorandum of the bet 

upon a slip ofipaper, until the decision^ the 

wager by the drawing ofjhe lotterX'>The^e 

bits of paper are what are cal(pd “ poli¬ 

cies." We will give one of these taken 

from ihe person of John Holmes as a spe¬ 

cimen: 

Pokomoke and Delaware. 

1.1st . 
3.. 
25.. 
4.. . 

.for 120 

10  .1 
9 .1 
66 _1 
7. ...1 
1.3. 
25, 4. 6... 
10. 65.7,.. 
9.. .. 

1st.do. 820. 
1st....do. 20b. 
1st. do. 20j. 
1st..do. S's- 
let.,-.,.do. 30b. 
1st.do. 20«. 
1st.do. 20s. 
1st .do. 85 
.saddle for. .20*. or 13. 
gif for.Ah. or #4 j 

.. do.30s or 14} 
IM...I.for 20s. 

At tho next place, prhile making jmquir- 

, ies, a clerk bursts in with a fist full of spu-' 

1 nous bank nptw; which ho ostentatiously, 

counts dowrf aa the first instalment- of 

If the chosen number comes out and the 

dealer is “ hit," he loses but four shillings 

having previously received one for the 

risk—while it is six chances to one against 

the player. If more sanguine in his cha¬ 

racter, the plnyer wishes to^tnke a more 

desperate risk, in .the hope of a heavier re^ 

turn, I’ve bets his shilling, or his dollar, that 

number C will not only be among those 

drawn, but it will he the third, or fourth, 

or. last one out of the wheel. By this ar¬ 

rangement it will be perceived lhat the 

risk is enhanced immensely, and ihe bnnfyer 

accordingly; if “hit," promises n return of 

60 for 1. These latter are catHfl ™station 

numbers," because theintation in the slip 

irindieHteiirffntHhe^rurmer ones nrecnllecT 

“ day numbers," because it i* sufficient for 

the player if they be out anywhere orhlhe 

day's drawing. More recent efforts of ge¬ 

nius in t he science of policies have invented 

“horses," “gigs," “ whips" and “ saddles," 

but those being foncy combinations, requir¬ 

ing an elaborate description, they would 

only occupy unnecessary space, and more¬ 

over are not requisite to our present pur¬ 

pose. 

Previous to 1832, this system of insur¬ 

ance was but little in vogue, the needy 

then generally making it a rule to ‘save 

their earnings to accomplish the purchase 

of a ticket; but w|>en tire legislature of 

83‘2__gbolished lotteries in this stale, it ra¬ 

pidly extended, and was seized’njxro with 

avidity both by bankers and players, -to 

avoid the pains and penalties of the statute. 

Men of extensive capital, who had form¬ 

erly been heavy dealers in the ticket traffic, 

adventured into this new speculation, and 

others, guarantied by the immense per 

ce mages, commenced, upon a visionary 

basis. Among the former and latter of 

these classes who became most distin¬ 

guished in the trade, were Baker, Judah, 

Webber, Cole, and Petty. The rnles were 

liven fifteen cents for a station number of 

$5, which allowed a profit of 57 per cent. 

The immcHM profits of rhis business and 

.the rapid fortunes the above dealers were 

making at it, aroused the cupidity of a 

horde of speculators, who ru?hed into the 

field. The result of this extensive compe¬ 

tition was a reduction of the rates in 1838 

of 39 to a shilling. At length, they were 

brought down to 8 pence, aqd the dealers’ 

harvest consequently is now reaped at the 

rate of about 31 per cent.* Enticed' by 

the facilities whieffthis offered for the gra¬ 

tifications of their passion for gambling, 

new players were won to the infatuation 

every day, and at the present time it em¬ 

braces within its fatal influence, in addition 

to thousands of our poorer white popula¬ 

tion, almost every negro, whether male or 

female, in the city. 

The~~^esult$ of this are easy to be seen 

Its deluded and infatuated victims, unable 

to-satisfy its exorbitant, demands by their 

legitimate earnings, yield^to its corrupting 

influence, and commence pilfering from 

their employers. Step by ste[i tliey wade 

deeper and deepefinto crime, until ad¬ 

vancing beyond the limit of precaution 

they are engulphed in ruin. 

The miserable victim is then consigned 

Ip the horror of a ceil. apd subsequently tv 

a convict’s darim, while those who arc 

charge a bWwith IfTs guilt, those who sub-- 

by their devilish traffic into 

crime, curse him for a “d-d black ras- 

cnl," and riot in the avails of his plunder. 

We do apt hesitate to say, and we believe 

facts will bear us out in the assertion, that 

nine-tenths of the crime and jrtostitution of 

the colored classes of live city are produced 

1 either directly'or indirectly by policy gam- 

! tiling. Examine our prisons, and see if 

i I he history of their inmates will not attest 

! the fact. 

Is this,then any longer to be endured? 

Are the authorities of our city any longer 

lo foster these jqckals, by tolerating their 

nefarious practices ? Is the statute to be 

defied and the law mocked, by a horde of* 

i villains who cluster like flies in every street 

■ where poverty lies shrunk to its abode, and 

jwhnre gasping Inbor can he extorted of its 

* pittance in the vain hope of casting a gold- 

Qn anchor in the future? What lacks, 

good Messieurs of the sword and scales ? 

Cannot even-handed Justice, who bestows 

her slushing strokes bo lilxrally upon live 

impoverished ami friendless victim, make 

one of her six cals over ijjc costards of this 

contemptible banditti. Do we live under 

laws, or is ruin and defiance licensed to 

grin from the Imw windows of five thou¬ 

sand densof plunder without rebuke, w hile 

n force of eight hundred men loaf by turns 

on grocers’ barrels, or hjrng about hydrants 

to pass soft compliments to errand servant 

maids, or ‘waste their tremendous energies 

upon the nppre hens ton of wandermg drunk; 

arda ? Ik tlicrc no one man in ihepountry, 

in romcmbraqce of Ids oarlr, bold enough 

tf> step into these nurseries of crime and 

cry “Forbear to violate the law!" Why 

do not Grand Juries act without delay ? 

We wish onr Editorial brethren to 

'understand that the copy-right taken out 

for our paper, extends only to the “ Lives 

iof the Felons.’’ 

‘ 

—■ ,1 
INTERESTING TRIALS.—TllC Court of 

General Sessions cummenced4ts term on 

Monday last. It is probable that Schcr- 

bierhorn, Ashley, and Higgins, will be tried 

for fprgery, during the term, and Coulter, 

Bartlett Ac Co., for their extensive false 

pretence operations. Also, Madame Cos¬ 

tello, for abortion, and Smith, Davis, and 

Cupid, for the robbery of the Poughkeep¬ 

sie barge. The trials of each of these par¬ 

ties will be fully reported in our columns, 

,aud extras published each afternoon, when 

'public interest demands the,expense. 

Hou3e Thieves—There is no class of 

thieves more numerous than these, and cer¬ 

tainly none which more safely and success¬ 

fully practice depredations. In guarding 

against them, housekeepers would do well 

to look after their servant girls. Their-most 

common method of obtaining the secrets 

of the establishment, is by ingratiating 

-themselves with, the females of the kitchen, 

and through their unwary gabble lo learn 

every particular worthy of their knowl¬ 

edge. The unsuspicious girl, flattered by 

the attention paid jo her, is frequently in¬ 

duced to admit the designing wooer sur¬ 

reptitiously at a late hour, and after a rob¬ 

bery is ^committed, and he comes again, 

she tells him thistory of the loss with wan¬ 

dering eyes, and perhaps cautions him 

against breathing toa soul lhat shade ft the 

door unbolted for Iris admission. If she 

suspects him she keeps it secret, in safely 

to her own character. Thisistbe simple 

explanation bf the cause oLihe number of 

these kind of robberies, and if citizens, 

w4ride they were wondering atthe facts had 

directed their attention a little more.locau- : 

ses, a deal of mischief might have been ' 

prevented and their blind omazemerft re¬ 

duced to rational philosophy'. Let them 

, therefore look to the kitchen, as well as the 

i front entrance, and the rriain passages, and 

: our word for it their *risks will lessen bdA 

their losses decrease.. 

Panel Thieves—Of late the public 

have.been troubled very little about these 

rogues. 

‘ Thin i* » ptr trnUge «hcoe ihu of the roulette 
wheel. 

This is not because they have de^ 

creased in number or fallen ofT in-their de¬ 

predations, but because experience has 

: taught certain police officers, that hereto- 

i fore they have sacrificed their interests to 

■ too persevering a prosecution of some of the 

industrit of the above class. They have 

/lost two nr three thousand dollars a year 

by the incarceration of "French Jack" in 

.the Washington prison. Aleck Hoag’s 

confinement at Sing Sing Hikes off nearly 

j double^ that amount, and the transfer of 

Jack Cherry lo Philadelphia and the pro¬ 

fits of his business to the police of that city^ 

has cut off' another large spurce of income 

of those of our ex-officers who followed the 

panel lay-" They have remedied this,- 

however, by a more discreet systqm of 

procedure, nml instead of giving wav to a 

foolish adherence to duty, they wisely 

compound the Offence with the.rogue on a 

division of the plunder, and spare them¬ 

selves the trouble of nn arrest and n subse¬ 

quent attendance at the Grand Jury. Hence 

tile few arrests of the rogues of this “ lnj^^ 

[low far the officer is excusable for turning 

tho plunder into his own pockets, which 

would otherwise only find its way into the 

hands of grasping-Tombs lawyers or &r- 

rupt ball-masters, we leave the public to 

judge, hut that the science of the officer can - 

sists in adroitly lettjnggo, instead of taking 

in, there can-be no shadow' of doubt*. The 
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pawl ihiefimmediiiuMy alter liU depreda¬ 

tion, is called upon to divide vvkh the law, 

and-instead of being arraigned by a judge, 

disgorges to a 14 beak." 

Tills is a subject, which, like many 

othehs ilmt are bVycmd the reach,of paUie 

auibujhy, must be taken up by us, anfl we 

hereby 'request any victim who may be 

plundered by the infamous system of these 

badgers, to give their information to us, 

and consign the vagabonds who have rob¬ 

bed them to n deserved exposure. This is 

the only meansrjf redress which society has 

left. Since the adoption of the system of 

straw bail, and its direction and adaptation j 

by unscrupulous pettifoggers, rogues laugh j 

at and despise the powers of the law, while; 

they dreaif alone the-penctrating search-and 

untiring pursuit of the press. From this! 

they must not be suffered to escape, what-! 

ever other punishment they hi ay evade, j 

ANALYTICAL MEOtCAL INSNNJIE, 
fiG BfOttdU'aj*. 

1 \ rovxo&bit 

UK J. CLAWSON KELLY. 

Fur Gratuitous Advice on all Diseases. 

The fuccesa which attended ihia practice In the 
reatuiect of DtseajAj of the Lutijis, Liver, Kidneys, 

rispleen, Ac., Ac , fo\ years past, tweris no further 
PtlltOeLhC. oil-Jm 

’CHEVALIER'S CUTLERV DEPOT 
IM BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

i Where esu be fuimil ■ Urge usorlment of liis cele 
braled Denial lubirumenUi, fi'es, leeiti, pr-vr, pocket, 
hunting and bowie knives ; scissors ami razors, of the 
beat m.iDufaeiufen, itll BROADWAY, between John 
street and Maiden Lane oil—tf 

830 REW ARD.-^StoIen on Oct. 
10thr+o4o,- from 273 Freni street, & Uhrometer, the 
property of the subscriber. Tlie above reward will I 
be paid on return of the property, on application at 
this office, or to WILLIAM D. RICH, ZTJ From si, 

oil 

Bob Sutton again in Quod.—The; 

notorious burglar, BofcrSuiton, was arrested j 

on the 25th ult., at his lodgings in 

Madison street, on a warrant issued by 

Mayor Havemeycr, for threats of personal j 

violence made-against Enoch E. Camp, 

one of the editors of this Gazette, in his ab-i 

sence. We hope tins evidence will an-I 

swer for the whole fcaterniiy of felonious! 

banditti. Neither threats nor favors will 

deter us from our course, as they will per- \ 

ceive by the perusal of this day’s number. j 

We set the whole felonious gang atdefi-i 

a nee, and-shall follow them continually, 

so long as tliey infest our city. 

. 815 REWARD.—Lost or - stolen, 
October 7llr, in Ann sired, or its vicinity, ■ patent 
siver lever Watch, with goid.lub chain and Hev attached, 
marked on the back wHh my name, ** No. 24u7," 
materia name unknown. The chain was a. fane) and 
long link C. The above rewant will be paid, on ap¬ 
plication at tills office, or to No 4 Ann street, or si 
Veacy street. KOBT, BT1LES, oil 

STOP THIEF.—8J0 REWARD. 
The Prute*tam Episcopal Church hi Mount Holly, 

N J , was forcibly.entered on the sight of Tuesday, 
September 30th, and 16* yards of Carpeting atnlen 
iherelVooi. The Carpet is eaaily identified, having 

jlbeeo woven eipreailv for the Church, being black 
'(and red, with small diamond figures. The above 

reward will tie paid as follows, viz :—<10 for the reco¬ 
very of the Carpet, and |J0 for Lh e apprehension and 
convicUuHtof the Thief, on application at this office, or 
tn GEORGE W. COPPUCK,; Church 

JOHN DOBBIN 8, y Wardens. 
■ 'Mount Holly, October 4lh, IS45. oil 

WBIGHT'S FIll\TnrtP'<H1FTCEi 

7A Fulton, cor. Gold street, 

Circulars, Handbill?, Posting Bilik, Vc Ac. prinred 
at the simMest notice. Onlera receive J at this office. 

u'f¥Tnsu1Ta“nc e". 
_CAPITAL 3g.5UU.t)00. 

Tiie insureii entitled to participation oT-profile^n both 

European and American polk tea. 

NATIONAL LOAN FUND LIFE 

ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LONDON. ■ 
U. STATES BOARD OF LOCAL DIRECTORS^ 

(OFF1CR 74 WALL STRES7.) 

A'etr York. 
Jacob, Harvey, Esq , Ch’n. GeorieJUxcUy. Esq. 
John J. Palmer, Esq. Samuel 8 Howland, Esq. 
Jonathan Gnodtyie. Esq. Gorham A SVorth, Esq. 
James Boorman, Esq Samuel M Fox, E&q. 

Philadelphia. 
Clement C. Biddle, Esq I/ruis A Gndey, E*q i 
Bears C. Walker, Esq. George RexGraham,,E*q. 

J Lkxwdbr Starr, Manager and genera! Agent for the 
United States and British N A Colonies. 

Phyiiriant to Iht Society, (Medical Examiners ) 
J Kearney Rodgers, M l>., hQBteecker streeL 
Ah x. E. HoRack, M I) , lul Franklin itreet 
E Arnoult, M D,, 36G Brosd way. 

Bankers. 
The Merchants’ Bank of New York. 

Solicitor 
William Van Hook. F.sq 30 Wall street. 

The,following arc among the advantages held out by 
this irtoiiution. which will be found mnat advantage 
■ us in die insured, anti which are seldom offered by 
Lite Insurance Companies, viz: 

The pArtiligr advantage* secured to the ae**ired hy 
the principle dr the J,<-uin Deparunent, thus Mending 
the utility of a Savings fhnk with Life Insurance. 

A Jargo sum to he permanently invested in the. 
United H/yue* in the names of three of the Local^Jh- 
fpciura, as Trustees—available always to the assured 
as a.gmniniee fund. 

TfFe paymeql of premiums, annually, lull yearly, 
quarterlv. nr monthly. 

No eharg* fur sump duty. 
Ttiirty tlayv allowed after each payment of premium 

becomes duo, without forfeiture of policy. 
Travelling leave extensive and liberal; and extra 

premium* on the most moderate scale 
Condition* in the policy leas onerous to the insured 

- tfrwi usual in rases of Life Assurance. trV«- panq.ldeT ) 
The ar’ust and declared profits (published in sue 

ccreive Reported affirrting’ jure data for calculation* 
of the value nf the •• bonus” in I Til* Institution These 
proof* will it eacn division he paid In rash. If desired 

Bring unconnected with Marine nr Fire Insurance 
The rate* " for life with profits” are lower than those 

of any other foreign Company effecting Lite Insurance 
in Nrw York 

The public are resperifully requested to examine the 
dutingnithing principle* of this institution- their 

"toHeimf rate* -their rtlatrlhntlon of prrrflrs—nrml tire 
facdltlea afforded hy their l-oan Department—before 
deciding in inouie elsewhere. 

A Medical Examiner is in attendance at the office 
da ly. at 12, ncem, ar.d 3 o’clock i* M Fee p«jd by the 
betels. 

‘I'Q-itnJ LEADER STARR. G nr ml *.rcnl 

Long ley’s Western Pnnaf^TD.—The 
only certain cure for Asthma, DyspeyaJa, Cold*, lnfia 
matiunof the Liver. Kidneys and Constipation, is mold 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
WASHINGTON CITY, D. C. 

The proprietor of this fine Hotel, formerly known’ 
ai Gadsby’s. bug now generally called Col email’a Ho¬ 
tel. desires to return his thanks tn his friends and the 
travelling portion nf the community generally, for the 
favors which they have, bestowed upon him since tie 
opened his establishment, and to assure them that lie 
will spare no exertion* to render -his. house worthy of 
the patronage of which he lias already received so 
I b*ral a share. 

The house having been, during the -summer, tho¬ 
roughly painted and refitted, is now in first rate order 
fur the reception of travellers or residents; and the 
proprietor respectfully ^nliclta a conliuuance of past 
tavor* on the pan of visitors to Washington, or resi¬ 
dents during ihc session of Congress, being confident 
that they wilt always find comfortable lodgings, ihe 
best on.t-he table that the market affo^D, anilMytenllve 
and polite wjiterF. 8 3. COLEMAN. 

Washington City, September, 1545. . oil—tf 

GEORGE BEGBEii 
Agent for the moil approved 

Patent Trusses, Abdominal Nu;jporfcrs, 

Suspensory Bandages, 
sell* iho junicles at wholesale and retail, at 132 
NAHBaU STREET. oil 12m 

LINDLEY’S IMPROVED PATENT PREMIUM 

■—" BEDSTEADS, 
PROOf AOAIXST BUD BUGS ! 

Al Gardiner's Cabinet an/l Upholstery H’ureAoiue, 

■ No 69 Gold strsbt, one door from Beckman si N. Y. 

S 

ACCOR] 

BEBKMAN 
ORIGINAL 

GENUINE PULMONIC SYRUP, 
This celebrated remedy know considered altogether 

superior lo iny medicine hitherto discovered, Lr the 
cure of ^ 

CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA ' IN TLl'ENZaT 

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING, CQl’Ultf CATARRHS, 

And generally all Diseaets affecting thi Organs 

Respiration. The ,ubsciSUl.i 

and not only la it Ilia most powerful agent knowb In re- 4 l-'nte *ud s\ ~ 
mqvma all diseases and obatructiuniiXil the respiratory a’»d fine-lonexf-—. 
orxms, t>m h^ecToiuitnia maladies it tvaa been found t, rcUlli f^r cash, itniftMd 
ally efficient, Having been employeVt'NVfftrWionUhing »<i imlrumeot of hijeoBlf* 
success iu-ltie radical cure of Kiug’a Evil, Eruption* ol f-1' "* w-- 
die skin. Ulcerations, and the like complaints caused 
by impurity of the blood. In Dyspepsia and Liver 
complaint* it has pruved a certain remedy. Thii 
Syrvp, allhough porffrfiitly curative In Its results, I* 
yet mild in Its action, and may be safely employed in 
the most delicate cases. It Is'agreeable lu the taste 
and to' the stomach, ami in diseases of women and j 
children the moat exiiaoniinary cure* have been ef-! 
fecied. ( 

'ihe operation of this Syrup it both Genera^ ind 
Special. While it acts generally upon Ihe whole sys-'- 
lem a* a moat powerful alieenaljve, purifying ihe buhls, 
freeing the solids from all morbid lecrellun*, and re- 
invigorating and bringing up all the vital energies tn 
the standard of permanent health, It at the wwne time 
exerts a specific influence upon the lungs, bronchial 
tube *,wkidpipe and throat, and lymphatic and glandular 
systems, exciting them to healthful activity, removing 
all morbid miller, equalizing the circulation, reworlng 
the proper and necessary secretions, and finally ac- 
complirning a complete renovation from disease, and 
rentonition lo sound ami permanent health. 

particukrly to ondorstaid that there is but t 
ia the city of New York wber* U-may bt bed 
ine ; and that U at iht oki MtaUjkhed offles of th«Br»* 
prietor, No. AH OOORTL4NDT pTR-ILKT, ont door 
below Ibe corner qf Greeqwkh *c ' ^ '* 

1 pret'aro ihe dynjp.*xch)rfvtl]| io the flty *f NetW 
York, under mj pyt* wpertUton sjk! care j anUdtuwe 
who purebaea of m*, either el wbqieeale or rttalL will 
^hvaTTtweerf of obtilqtBjth#ORIGINAL GENOTNE 
vuSiosw byeupTy^ * 'r’'% - oii-n 

T-.ACGORDEONSf 

Tlioae who have been racked by the . 
vers, and lung, as well as pleuritic and dyspeptic stTec- 
lions of the West and South ; those who have been 

bids fair to become one of 
permanent. The foUowIr^fiJ^,^^ 
li«h writer are so happily and irujjq 
coufonrwvble with our Idea*, that We 
transcribing them :— vfL 

” Villa Instrument of made U la wiy entitled 
to the notice and patronage the magical world. It 
pntdncea the moat mekxlicua eoami*, gad is remark¬ 
able fur it* peculiar •\reetn«« wdpower of too*} the 
moat-difficult passages can 
Uste and dslicacy, while lh«>old 
the enchanting tone* of th« SwJUn;hL 
cat strain* of the hautboy sre biippflj 

I pertorrnance of qi»driU»»,-w*li*oa,' a 
dies, it Is capable of giving to the dti__ 

i floo* I race and exprewlon, while as u »Wt_ 
1 ment to the voice, it Is allowed for Its alio tod L, 
; bilitv to be unrivalled. With qualities »q dealmoie, H 

might be imagined that some ditecaity would attend 
i if* performance ; on the contrary, although lh« accot* 
! deoo is calculated to exhibit the suporioitty of kin- 
: ished performer, It may b« played open by thb T“* 

‘ learner, who will Inieosibiy, ^ Itw ;IH. i inexperienced icmn, wuu miuuiwiiwf, ** K mye, 
prostrating fe- i1 be taught without any knowletlge of Ihe Kfetoe* of 

were. 

: music to dialingulsh the varioo* expresslorra sjh^ 
siotn which muiic-is inteoiled to convey.” 

I GEORGE W. PRATT, 
I 76 Chatham «reeL 

1 Accordeons accurately toned and repaired at short 
notice, and warranted correct. ‘ oil—tf 

brought flown by the Inflammatory, febrile, or rhronlc 
dueasea more common to the East and North ; those , 
whose constitutions havebeceme enfeebled by the use 
of mercury, quinine, or other violent remedies, or by . 
intemperate habits, should lose no lime in betaking 
themaelvea tn an ad< quate restorative.. The Cunaump : 
live Pre -imposition, in ha various and deceitful form*.; 
is already. In a greater or lens degree, acquired. The , 
fatal taint will descend In unfortunate offspring. And ; 
if no *ufficient remedial course be adopted and per noiciMO nnmi root* ■ tiuco 
severed in, parents first and children afterward*, ainfccfcrj THE MEW-ORLEANS COMMERCIAL TIMES} 

PROSPECTUS 

Ora Daily Paper, to be Issued on the first of October, 

16-45, under the title of 

Into early .or premature grave 
same wasling, deadly malady. 

These lamentable results could and should Jje pre- 
veted It has been well remarked that Ijesllh is cTieap 1 
at any price. Besides the strongest motivea of sell-, 
preservation, the strongest lies of parental respotisibi 
lity ami |nve demand that these pernicious constuu- 

graves—victim* alike lo the; 
' devoted">o 

Commerce, Agriculture, Literature, and the Arte. 

The undersigned propose publishing on the 1st day 
of Octuber next, a Daily Paper, under the above title. 

The rapidly increasing Importance of the city of lity and love demand urn mere pernicious conamu- 
lional tenfloncias be promptly met, thoroughly com- i *Se'',‘ Oflein!*i which iceuia destined at no remote pe- 
bated, and/f possible, finally eradicated. In most nod to occupy ffie most prominent position on ibis 
caaesfit-rtui be done. My confidence ia based upon | j cu,'l'n£nl as * Cumin ere ial Emporium, Baa led the 

■ nly »t 21 ('otmlsndt ttreri' jq 

Kolmstock’s Vcrmifuffe, at ‘21 Cobrt- 
bmdl^iref 1.1* * *He etTectiul remedy fnr worm*, *nd 
beyond til o'lretx h** r»t*bli«hMt a reputation for itself 

' unknown by any other article. _ o4 

Varnish your Stovrs.—Stovca, fltove 
pipe, and every kind of iron, will recelre *• high j* 
polith by the v*mi*h for that purpose, sold *t 21-Court- 
Undt strec!, a* can be given evrn tn the fine*! Coach 
b<>1y H 

The undersigned would retpeclfully call the atten- 
tention of the public to the above invaluable article of 
Furniture;—the rreat improvement In the Htrength 

i *nd Durability or the .‘ferric ia such a* to place them 
' far in advance of everything of the kind nuw tn use. 

This improvement received the highest premtumi 
awarded at the late Fair* of Hie American Institute I 
in October, 1SFJ and MI ; 

They combine great strength and durability, stand 
firm, are put up and taken down in one mitiuti, and 
the joints, being so. perfectly tight and secure, afford 
nn resting place for any nf the nocturnal family. 

Tho understenefl will also keep on hantl other Bed¬ 
steads,—Branc he's Patent lmn Divelail he would re- 
commenfl a* a good article ; also the well known 
Windlass hedrtcAii_niai_«idc-m«-b*iHoin“- 

Also, Moady Ac Easnnan'i Elevating 8PRING Red, 
a mo*t delightful article for the comfort and repose of 

; anv. cither in Picknen or Ileahh, 
The Bedstead* of ih« underaigned are manufactured 

of the best materials, of Black Walnut, Mahogany., 
Maple, See. and of every, varieiy of (»aHern, which' 
cannof fail to idoasc the mod faMtdiou*. 

Mattresses, P1 Negaters, Feather Beds, Bolster* and 
Pillow*, made to order, and wsrrantcd'to be filled with 
such Hair, Feathers, Are as represented. • 

Order* from the South, flulel keepers and families, 
respectfully solicited Itsvihg a Urge manufactory, 
or lera for any number esn b* flllc.j ai ilia abortest 
nonce. 

oil-dm WM. C GARDINER, A gem 

11U X TERIAN DIS PK X S A R Y, 
No 3 DIVISION STREET ; 

•V Established, A. D.t 1835, 
By the present Proprietor, for the *iicre«ful frext 

J tnent of 8,-r,irn)at Stricture*. Diseaae* of the \JfCtlira, 
j Nervous Debility, Mercurial Duea.se*, riemin*! Weak 
[ ness, (Jravel, Nodes, Cariea, Rhonmanim, and all se- j 
1 cret Di^cas^s, whetlifirmildor viruieoL And from an [ 
i exprrieftee that very seldom fall* to the lot of anv one ’ 

physician, he i* en»b|e,i to warrant a perfect and last¬ 
ing cure in any and all case* of the abAve mentioned 
disearea The afflicted should remember that this u 
the only place In this csly where the celehraird Dr. 
Hunter*) Red Drop can be obtained; a medicine neTer 

i known in lad jn curing Ihe very worst form* of that 
I dreadful and alarming disrate for which It Is adapted. 
The Dispensary la so ai ranged, thalOie persons calling 
will tee no one butt he'doc tor himself, who is In at. 
tendance until half past 10. in his private parlors, ready 

| and willing to render relief lo all who may give him * 
j call. Hundreds of certificates voluntarily given of 
j cures, nmr of which are the most astounding casea 
\ on record, are open for Inspection at the Dispensary. 
] nil of which were cured by this medicine —Price, II 
j per via), which ia Warfanted io all cases, or no charge 

oU - 6m 

Spangler’s Salt Rheum .Ointment, 
w*rrtBt»d to enrs, at 21 OonrUandt strtsl, o4 

My confidence ii based upon 
the BoliiKgrouhd-wurk of what hu been donfe in nu¬ 
merous instances. 1 have witnessed many a shattered 
constitution, ami many a deep-nxned and apparently 
monal sickness, give place to a gradual restoration to 
ultimate strength and health. 

. HEEKMAN 8 PULMONIC SYRUP is the^afesl, 
sureri attd best remedy that can be employed lo ac- 
comfiludUhese most desirable and important ends. It 
has grwriYftpidly and necessarily Into extensive use. 
Its oflerstionra-Jb^jmild that the tenderest Infant may 
take fit, and yet sopTrweFIul as to overcome, complete¬ 
ly. the most inveterate nf maladies. Travelling with 
the circulation, It pour* its healing ,current through 
eyety vein and artery of the human body. The whole 
animal economy Is made to undergo a thorough radi¬ 
cal chahge.—Even the mimj partakes or me neattnnil 
process, and life, that before appeared one dreary 
waste, begins again to seem worm possessing. 

This gratifying result, however, ought not to be 
looked forln any caae, where opium, Laudanum, or ai 
cotioiic slimulaniB are Indulged in. These mayA 
reason and experience have abundantly taught, aoun.. 

j dr lalej-. according to the frequency and extent of thei 
’ use, utterly subvert the whole being, and oppose Hie, 
vital movements of my Remedy. They >hnuld there-' 
fore be abandoned, or no remedial course which akill 
may arfvlse or philanthropy commend can prove of 
avail. Tobacco, looses a general rule, is hurtful; but 
for thq wmiumpilve, or consumptively Inclined, to 
prolong its use, muil prove highly prejudicial ;—while 
the dyspeptic, In aeesing'a momentary relief In the 
narcotic stimulus, only Increaae* the Intensity snd 
complexity of his aymptoma, and precipitates a fatal 
result to tnri disease, from Ihe ravages of which the 
latter part of hi* existence has been only a protraction 
of agony and gloom. 

As 1 have elsewhere suggcited, my Remedy la com- 
poied, exclculvely, of certain eMenlial principle* de 
rived from the vegetable kingdom; the rarledand re¬ 
markable productions of which rediflee, in order tn se¬ 
cure, invariably, their mmt valuable properties, that 
certain condition* be scrupulously observed ; and it is I 
a well ascertained fact, thatatmospherical changes and ! 
light and ele-lriciiy exert-specific Influences upon 
plants, at the different stage* nf their growth, and'that 
during the same periods, their medicinal effect* upon 
the *nlmal economy vary,, and frequently become! 

i completely changed. 
1 Nor Is it the knowledge of what a medicine in tom- ' 
I pounded merely, but the exercise of great skill and 1 
judgment In the preparation 'which render* that me- j 

1 dicine genuine and effective Ignorance, carelessness,: 
or an undue attempt to m;ike a medicine cheap, must,' 
of necessity, be destructive of iis heat medical vir¬ 
tues I albne have the aid of a discovery, and the *p- 
pliratlon of an Improved snd only suitable apparatus, 
by mean* of whlcn my Syrup I* rendered tree from 
all impurities, and Ha full and uniform strength In¬ 
sured, wlihnul Ihe use of that klndof heal which lend* 
to destroy Ihe medical properties of some of the most j 
effective Ingredient*. 

Many eminent phyelelart*, being convinced that my 
flyiup ia r(ini|v>i'Silwt u^,n *0- Oei.n.lc—a principles of j 
Medical Botany, and prepared upon Hie most scieruiflc 
principles of Chemical Analysis, as applied tn Maten* 
Sledica, are now employing anti recommending It In 
their practice. In truth, human experiment and Inves 
ligation never produced *o happy a cofnkwaNon •> the 
Original Genuine P.ilmnnlc Hyrup it stsnla alone 
upon the Imperishable rock of a wide and successful 
experience. The most requeued tn It* hehslf Isa fair 
trial, an.I a careful compliance with the directions »c- 
company in* r^ch bottle. 

BEE KM AN'S SYRUP I* now kept constantly on 
hand by many families of Ihe highest reaperthhllily. 
a* being one of the most soothing, effective, and u*r. 
fnl medicine* ever discovered. Every family, both in. 
Ihe cdy and country, ** well *« persona travelling, 
shpul ! alway* have H, that It may be immediately re 
sfrned to in c-a*e*of sudden shark* of cold, or an ap 
pearance of any of those mere trying and dangerous 
complaint*iw-which, by it* remarkable power*, it its* 
proved so sure a remedy and so great* bl'-aslng 

My advice to numerous patient*, or their friend*, 
who have called at my office,at well a* toother* wh< m 
I have visited, both in the city snd country, *nd the 
graduXllj increasing, and now wide spread popularity, 
fit my treatment *f contumption, colds, cough*, dis¬ 
rate* of the organ* of respiration, generally, a* wall 
ihe liver comptalnl and dyspepsia, have caused great 
number* to make Application to mr. trfotl of whom, 
[ am gratified to state, 1 have been Ihe means of bene¬ 
fiting and reatoring to health. 

No other Syrup I*, nor cgn justly claim to b« equal 
to, or like min# 

!Vub those who feel an interest in the subject, and 
especially Ihose who wiili to obtain Ihe medicine. 

publiahere lo believe, that an organ ipeclaily devoted 
to the cause of the Mercantile and Agricultural ctaasea, 
will meet (hat fostering support and encouragement, 
wh.ch thi* community has at all tlmrt so liberally ex- ’ 
tended to emerpriie, having fur Its object the advance- * 
nrent and prosperity of these important Interest*. 

Discarding all political controversy, it ia ihe inten¬ 
tion of ihe undersigned to impart to their journal a 
character thoroughlyjromnifciciaJ_To. this ejuL-tha — 
most-atfTpIi~&niJ detailed report* of Hie daily opera¬ 
tions in the marltet, with a careful review of the mo¬ 
netary iranra choke, will be given; In short, all Infor¬ 
mation which maX be useful to the man of bnainew. 
wifi be embodied in their columns. Every effort will 
be used to render this department accurate and com- 
plcte,—Arrangements are In progress,' for a regular 
and efficient correspondence with writers of acknow¬ 
ledged ability, in Europe, and in the Nonhem and 
Western cities, which will enable the undersigned to 
present to their readers an epitome of event* in lho*« 
quarter*, more interesting than cm be gleaned from 
oilier source* The reports of transaction* In thfa 
market, will be under the management of Mr. L. 
HsvLioeR, who for many year* pad ha* been associ¬ 
ated with some of the leading journals of this city, u 
their Commercial Editor. 

Looking to the immense and rapidly extending va¬ 
lue of the Agricultural Interest* of the South vreat; It 
will be the constant aim of the Editora to place befora 
(heir readers all such Information a* may tend lo thfl 
improvement of those prominent staple* which con¬ 
stitute Hie main prop of tbre commercial greatness of 
New Orleans Deeply Impressed with the Import¬ 
ance of this itfbjecL and viewing it in all tla ramifica¬ 
tion*. as a feature absolutely necessary and rasenrttl, 
it I* ihe Intention of the undersigned m apply to thla ,J 
Department the most zealous and untiring assiduity. 

The ffnbjecmr Public Education, more particularly 1 
relating lo Common Schoola, es mited to the want* of 
the South, will be^broughl to the public notice, u ona i 
ofthe moil Important aftxlliarlri In giving permanency 
m our Institution*. Literature and the Fine Arta will 
abo have their place, and be advocated with the real 
their Importance demands. 

Ms T. B. Thorpe, by a long residence identified 
with the Booth, snd of acknowledged ability aa a write*, 
will have charge of the Editorial Department |of Ibe 
paper. , . 

fO“ A semi irerkly country edition, will be Issued 
on Wednesday and Haturday, containing a compleK* 
price current, ami review of the market, together with 
all the reading matter -comprised In the dally paper.— 
Price. i3 per annum 

Pledging lheir beat energies to the accomplishment 
of the undertaking, lh8 undersigned respectfully so¬ 
licit the patronage of the Public. 

LEWIS HEYLIGEO, 
CHARLES BLACK, 

0 DAVID BRAVO, 
Nre Orleans, 28th April, 184J._#H_ 

II A S T I it/cr s ■ , — 

COMPOUND SYRUP OF NkfWtHA' ‘ 
I* now almost exclusively iraed for CoofHa, Colds, 
Blond Spitdng, Pains in the Breast. 44 , tnr lh* m<tr* 
eminent physicians of Europe am) AUtnca. It k * 
pmlilve snil speedy core ; and It Is the oply rdwdfcfpd 
known wlikh actually arteafadbe fonnstton #f 7MA«w ' 
(let on the Lunge, tnd thus cures Coniampttetv 
the mi.»t palatable of medtcta«; yet Its oparatlonikf* 
so decldf d and enargeilc, that paiicni* can /ref U «**- 
inr fArn Whoever trie* It once, will never l#ay$ H 
..IT fi r'any other twmedy. For sale only by NDORR 
A: CO , the solo authorised agsDit In America, ai 44 
Ann strekt..New York 

Price, § I a bottle Wx bottles for 46. 

DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA 
and Wild Cherry Bitten, sre the only anr* remedy 
for DyipepsU and Imparity of lh# Blood, that ha* rver 
been discovered; sod thetr extenslte oae, wkh re- 
commentlatlona from the most eminent of the medi¬ 
cal frakernity, mint ssviire tlx afflicted (bat they poa- 
ters wonderful mreit. ThrrglTe 

LIFE, KLABTlCltY, AND VIGOR 
fo ths (rwem, pmmot# a Hestlhy setton, deaii Ik* 
afomseh snd bowel* from unhealthy accurwnUH*#*, 
and purify snd enliven th# blood In lb# mo#^UMW0«fh 
anil effec-osl manner. 

They are the unrivalled and efflc*ck>*ii compound 
of a 

JO” REGULAR PHYSICIAN, -CJ 
Bold wbrtT*Mle snd retail, hy WYATT k KbPCIIAN, 

121 Fulton street. N Y only iff J- W. BcnKh. comer 
Fulton and Cranberry ala Brwilyn. oil—lm 



56 NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE. 

therefore necessarily be to drive all resident\ 
rogues to a more sale and congenial meridian, 
and to det^r all Boating tribes of vagabond ad¬ 
venturers front embarking to a region where an } 
untiring and ubiquitous minister of public jus¬ 
tice stands ready to hold them to the public 
gaze until they become powerless from Uie no-, 
toriety of their debasement. 

To render the design of the proprietors ge¬ 
nerally serviceable to the whole country’, it is 
their intention to open a correspondence with 
the principal cities ann towns of the United 

I Slates, and, as soon as their arrangements will 
■ permit, to extend it tb the police departments of 
1 Paris and London, for the purpose of effecting 

ti regular exchange of criminal intelligence. : 
In . addition to this criminal way/bi^l and 

journal of export and inmort, weekly histories 
will be given, under iheuiTtMiL“L^TES o/the 

, Felons,” of'notorious professional offenders, 
which will comprise in its gallery of notorie¬ 
ties more of thfe^philosophy of character and a 
larger fund of Manling and romantic incident 
than all other schools of biography and ingeni¬ 
ous fiction combined. ■ 

The “ ISTmional Police Gazette ” will like¬ 
wise be a vyhiclevby its advertising columns, j 

for the discovery^ of property lost, description 
of unclaimed goods taken from suspected per¬ 
sons, and for all the various objects connected 
either remotely or immediately with police af¬ 
fairs. 

To rendef-the Gazette of absolute necessity 
to the whole business community, it will con 

necessity of such an instrument to assist the ^in a full and accurate list of all new co ¬ 
operations of the 'department, and to perform ,i teiis, fraudulent and altered bank notes 
that species of service which does not lte-wiih-' j The advantages thus possessed by this joul 
in the scope of the'preseni system, will/ mifc n*‘> be at once apparent, as the knowledge 
itself apparent at a glance. Our city,/and iff- !i of. a counterfeit is almost always fir^t ob- 
■ ’ ■ ■ ■ with hordes ’ 1 talne? oy tne police of the varioijy cities with 

■ • ' ■ - whoih the puolikhers.pf this paper will ^be in 

PR08PECTUS. 

The National Police Gazette.—It is the 
intention of the Publishers of this sheet to is¬ 
sue weekly, and should circumstances warrant j 
it, oftcnei, a newspaper under the above title,' 
devoted to the interests of criminal police. The 

deed the'whole country, swat 
of English and other thieves, burgers. pick- 
~ 1 ‘ " swindlers, whose daily and night- 

ve continual employment to our 

WILKES’ 

HISTORY OF OREGON, 
geographical and POLITICAL, ‘ 

Embracing an Analysis of the old Spanish claim*, 
the British pretensions, the United Susies title ; an > 
account of iLe present condition and character of the | 
country, and i thorough etaniinaiiomof the projector a 

N A TI ON A L R AIL R OA D, 
FROM TUE ATLANTIC TO THE PAL'irtC OCEAN. 

BY GEORGE WILKES. 
To whkh is added, a Journal of the event* of the 

celebrated Undprating Expedition uf lt^43; containing 
an account of the route from Missouri to A Mori a, a 
Table of Disunces, Vjid the physical and political ties- 
enption of the Territory, and iu settlements, by a 
Member of the recently organised 

OREGON LEGISLATURE. 
The whole concluding with an Appendix, containing 

the Treaties. Diplomatic Curres}x>ndettoe, and Negu- 
cutions between Spain, Kiisaia, Great Britain, and 
the.Unded Slates, in relation to the NorthWeal Coxa 

PRICE, 25 CENTS. ^ 

For sale at the office of the “Nilional Police L*ga- 
xette,” No. 27 Centre slretjU and at the book stores, 

w | LD E R’S ’ P.Vi'EN T S AL A • 
MANDER SAFE—Th| high'reputation that these non- 
'NireU Safeg had acquired at the burning of the Tri¬ 

une Buildings In February last, anU,other previous 
trials, ha* been fully sustained in the fMe great confla¬ 
gration in New-York, on the I9th July, 

And the perfect lecurity afforded^- Wilder’s Sal 
xmander-in-this unlocked forerent, ha#been realized 
and acknowleilged. To copy all the certificates had 
on this occasion, would make this advertisement too j_ 
lengthy, but theipefn be seerf at my store, together \| 
with some of the ^fes^which preserved the book*'} 
and papers In the great fire, as also the Tribune Safe.]’ 

The genuine Wilder’* Salamander Safo can only be 
had of the subscriber, warranted free from mould, Cjn I 

‘ ieelion to the first made by Wilder.) - AU secured : 
good thief-detecting locks. Persons ordering safes I - ---y---------- - . - 

£an have tbelr Interior arranged suitable to dieir bonks h to a>*cerrani where (lie best and cheapest tmj 
and papers, bv applying or addressing the subscribed U8ed*>' mect,amcrB .re produce,], and having thus far 

- A s *1- * - 6 —mven areal satisfaction CL-Umae-who have veleeted 

C 
lockeia, abd swindlers, whose dally and night- i! correspondence. 

■ auch are some of the feature*, and sucit 

officers, and whose course through dhe land, SOI£e.of objects which have induced the | 
whatever direction they may talte, may be 11 proprietors of uua journal to embark in their 
»_i i_v_:_ j_-i-.f_ Vr>,_.. oresent entemriRP. traced by their depredations, These offenders, 
though known to our most-experienced mem- 

present enterprise. 
They therefore confidently rely upon the pat¬ 

ronage of the public as the naOiral assistance bers of the police, are entirely protected from : ■ ™na|e. 01 ltle as ihej^rat assistance 
the scrutiny of the community at large; andth? ; under takipg, making them the: promise, 

natural result i*, that the unconscious publto ithat lf lhey do aot in lheir Part of lhe ob!l' 
are in continual contacj with miscreants who 
date their last stationary residence from the 
walls of Newgate, the shores of Botany Bay, 
or who have but recently left the con£ne%.»fif 
our own State Prison. 

It Is of the first importance that these vaga¬ 
bonds shotrid be notoriously known. The 
success of the felon depends mainly upon the 
ignorance of the community as to his charac¬ 
ter, and until a system be adopted which, will 
effectually hold him up to public shame and ir¬ 
revocable exposure, the public will still temain 
at the mercy of hia depredations, and nine- 
tenths of hts fraternity go sCot-free of any 
puniihmenL 

Suffering ,under the continually increasing 
evils which the immunity thus enjoyed by large 
classes of offenders has encouraged, plan after 
plan ha* been devised, and system after sys¬ 
tem to reform and remedy, projected, ThfiJ 
throes of years, and the undiscouraged travail] 
of a thousand brains, instead of resulting in 
the adoption of new, bold, and original mea-: 
Bures, has merely eventuated in the remodellfng | 
of a department. . The press—the mightiest; 
conservator of social welfare—has been left 
from thd category of appliances, while every 1 
o'ther branch of civil polity feels the force of its 
protective survfillance. I 

In France, and the other nations of conti-, 
nental Europe, gigantic and penetrating sys¬ 
tems of polite, the regulation of passports, and 
the continual surveillance. of a numerous and ; 
energeti* gens ti’armt’s, have obviated the ne¬ 
cessity of special departmental journals ; but 
in England, where a more' liberal.Vy$tem of L 
civil regulation rejects such checks frfion the 
freedom of the subject, the'Government finds 

they do not fail in their part ( 
gation, we shall not omit fulfilling ours. 

ENOCH E. CAMP, 

ATTOfiNB y AND CoONBBLLOR AT LAW, 

No. 27 Centre street, near Duane, 

Respectfully inform, hi* numerous friend. In this 
city and elsewhere, that the increase of -hU profes¬ 
sional bu.lness'ha* compelled him to. engage the as- 
il.iance of one of the moil accurate attorneys of th. 
New-York Bar, who will always be found aLW*office, 
in his absence. He therefore solicit, a ctfntino4pce of 
the favors conferred upon him in all case, where le¬ 
gal sendee, are requisite, a. hi* fees will be found to 
be r«*>oniblj, uiJ >1) bovln*** ratm&t&d to hi. chtrpe 
will be conducted with promptness. 

at Iris Iron Safe Warehouse, 139 WATER si'reei, cor¬ 
ner of Depeysier, New York. 

81LA8 O- HERRING. 
N, B.—Second hand Safe, for sale very low. 

iept20—Im 

FALL F A S H LO N 8 . 
BLOOMER’3 FALL HATS 

MAre now ready, and he invites attention to 
them, as being all that the greatest devotee of 

fashion could require. He does net prelend to rive 
the dimensions of the brim, the curve, the height of 
the crown, or the width of the binding. Twenty-six 
years’ experience has taught him that one shape Hat 
will not suit every form of face, anti he has found none 
yet who are' willing to sacrifice all appearance* to 
fishion. HI* hats are made, to suit the style of the 
heads, and while he yield* to none In point of taste or 
style, he_iimurc. to assert with perfect confidence 
thst no one wearing hi* hats would be called out 
fashion. He invites an inspection and trial of hlxhe , 
confident that In point of style, finish, material, and 
workmanship, they are equal to any in the clty,.whlle 
they are sold at the extremely low price of THREE 
DOLLARS, the price of other dealers being “ four.” 

Hi* .ssortmentof Gentlemen’s and Chilmen's Caps, 
of the most beautiful style, Is very large, snd together 
with every article In the line, are offered at greatly re 
duced prices. - E. BLOOMER. 

o4 tf Clarendon House, 304 Broad way 

"c v*. a ui u/uia, auui nnn,iiaic 
lence j to give satisfaction, or the money will b< 
ut aL+ Planes, Saws, Plane Irons, Chisels, and i 

■hertf I article?, are warranted in the same way. 

S. W, BENEDICT, 

WATCH MAKER, 
No 5 WALL STREET, (near Tsunrr CacacH,) 

Has refbnved from the Merchants’ Ex¬ 
change to No. 6 Wall streeL where he baa 
opened-an entire new Block of Watches, 
and hopjealu continue the reputation he has 

hail for the last fifteen years, for selling fine watches. 
No pains or expense nag been spared on hia new 
RegrH^tor, and the puWic can rest assured of its keep¬ 
ing thecVTect time. All of the Wall street expresses, 
and mftstrof the steamboats and railroads start by it. 
He has made a permanent srrangement with Mr. Cot¬ 
tier. who tias'been foreman for Jdm for the last three 
years, snd (Treat care will be given to the repairing of 

1 fine watches. T. F. Cooper is supplying him with his 
( best*hronomeler and Duplex Watches, which will be 

i sold as low ai If purchased of him In London : he has 
also lhe Anchor Escapement Watch,a verv h.ndRome 

' pattern for ladies, together with Roikell'e, ‘Tobias’, and 
i Rectley’s Lever Watches. "Spoon* and Forks war¬ 
ranted sterling silver, French mantel and office Clocks, 
Jewelry, Ac Mtnlle .Clocks repaired expert- 

1 enced workman, end warranted. t spjfc—3t- 

k . LOST—FIVE DOLLARS 
REWARD —On Friilav ine |2th, between fOFVtcKR* Flushing. Astoria, and Williamsburgh, Ij. I, 

IIO’B TI LEST ON, Pres’di—SpofThrd, Tdeston At Co j ajdoubte case flilver Watch, with enamel dial, snd steel 
! T, C. DOR EMU 3, Vice Presideni-DoiemOi, Suydam i, watch rhaln attached, and an old fashioned gold key— 

INDEPENDENT POLICE -OF. 
F1CE, No. 43 Centris Street, NEW-YORK —The un¬ 
dersigned most respectfully Inform the citizens of 
New- York that they nave established an office at the 
above mentioned place, for the purpose of transacting 
both CriminaTand Civil business. They will devote 
their unci Ivided attention to the recovery of ail kinds 

A>f property which haa been obtained by False Pre 
lence. Forgery, Burglary, or by any other dishonest 
means, and are always ready, at a moment’s warning, 
to travel to any part of the United States. They are 
grateful for the patronage already received, and from 
their long experience In Police business, feci assured 
that they will continue to do aithey already have done 
—giving full salts faction to Banking Institutions, Insu¬ 
rance Companies, Merchants, and Citizens generally. 

They will receive communications from any part of 
the United States or EurupejSnd will promptly attend 
to the same in strict confidence and with despatch. 

GEORGE RE LYE A, 
" - - WM B BARBER, 

ransom deman, 
New-York, Sept. 20,—tf 

■tlcrclmnti1 Yifrllnnco Association, 
Organ wed li inxett<gait and erpote abate* in trade, to . 

preterit Jraudt, und punish the fraudulent. 
orgies 88. 

A Nix^n. 
DAVID SVESSON. Treasurer—D & A Wesson. 
WOODWARD & DlftiENREItY—Recretarice. 

D1RKCTORS 
R. A Cuihmxn.Cushman A Co 
Edward Anthony.Cooke, Anthony & Mahpny, 

, Alva Spear......Spears & Vanderhcof, 
azette”'’.! Daniel N. Millpr.Rater, Miller & Co. 

Ferdinand Rujilam, Jr ,. .Suydam, Sage <k Co. 
Hrnrv A Hurlbut.SwiA Ac Hurlbul, 

"A i. Underhill......Underhill A Co. > 
Theodore McNameo.Do wen A Me Ns me r, 
Din cr E. Hosmer.Hosiner A Sherman, 

, Frederirk B- Betts.Smith. Wright A Co. 
V, t). Ur . i.«« A Brewster, 

it politic, nay necessary, for the perfurninnee! 
of such services as are beyond the accomplish- [ 
menl of ipfra physical energy, to- maintain an ' 
organ o|tlieir own. The results of this line ! 
of poliev may be seen in the extensively bene¬ 
ficial influences which their 11 Police Gazelle’ 
ciertisea throughout their realm, and which it i 

extends ur.to this side of the Atlantic. 
The object of tmr Police Gazette will, there¬ 

fore, be to supply the deficient arm of ourcrim- 
inal police by an organ which will cominuai- 
citc familiarly with the publia upon all the sta¬ 
tistics of the rf^pTTTNjnent, whether aecret or jflimeon Dmprr, Jr. 

otherwise, RDtHtihicH will make them convcr- I Townsend.... 

sant wittlTKe mo^^sjaml means in continual 
operation against the safetyJtpf their property. 
The succeas of felony depends mainly, ns wo 
said before, upon the public.ignorance* of their 
persons and pursuits It will be our object, 
therefore, to strip them of the advantages of a 
profexaional incognito by publishing a minute 
description of then names, aliases, and persons; 
a succinct history’ of their previous career, their 
place hf residence at the time of writing, and a 
current account of their movements from lima 
to time. Ry this means, the most dangerous 

cite'familiarly wUhThc pviblis upon all thosta-'j j'is”urp"llenVy! GroenwVyr^enVyASniiih, 
.t i .i -- " *- Higgerty,Draper A Joiivs, 1 ‘ Bri¬ 

l' maker's name Robert Davy, Krnniiighvll. No. 2t>4 
l by less I ns It at Mr HOVER B, Flushing Hotel, Mr J 

i COREY, 302 Division direct, or at this office, will re 
I ceive the ab-jv'e reward. ic20 3t 

’ SIO UEVVAHD.—Lost in 
or sboui the City Hall, a <mxll blue wal- 

trjt A>-At.fi wTti) a gilt atiipc on die edge, contain 
uinlhf from fuQjr_fo fitly fi»e dollars in 

! bank bills, chiefly on the National flank, New York,— 
•nes, twnj, thrses, tens, Ac., a written memoranda, to 

I r r with a cony of an answer to a anil in Cnanrety, 
i enniled Juieph L. Lewla, va. J >hn Anthon The above 
reward will be paid for the recovery of the property, 
on ipnliaition at thD office, or to 23 John st. near Ful- -I w. r I'U-H ,1. 

.Townsend A Brothers, 
John Lowry. . . .J A A I-owtj, 
Edward Tompkins.Benedict A Tompkins, 
George D It. Gillespie,. .Wolfe A Gillespie, 
Dvvid Headley.Iloadler, Phelps A Co. 
William U. Langley.\S. C Ljmgley A Co. 
Thomas Hunt.. ..Thoms*Hunt A Co 

Extract from Sec, 6 of the Constitution Any Mer 
ehant of good standing may become • member of th * \ 
Association, on being proposed to the Director*, and 
*o objection being made thereto.11 V o4tf 

TARR ANT’S COM POUND EX- 
TRACT OF CUB BBS AND COPAIBA 

This preparation will be found the greatest and 
most valuable discovery in the annata of medicine, 

ton. or to Mr, LEWIS, the enenm-r w-20 

LOST, n pair of gold 
spectacles, on the lllh Inat. between 

Amos street and the Jefferson Market. A suitable re 
‘want will be.(ifTt;reil for the return nfth'- property, on 
application at This ptfue, or to No, 33 Amos street, ho 
. after C P M. S' 13 flpre 9 A M or 

LU 111 ill . »» I till j iiivoiitj, i iivrni uait’ r nnin • , . ,, ■ , . . , ‘ ’ 

oSiDdtns the- knowledge of who,e. infamy ha, ’X'r a.'d * * ° 
slept for years in the bosoms of n few tena- The following flattering testimonials front an emt 

cioo* officer*, will be. spotted from one end of 
ihfe Union to the other, and every community 
throughout its length and breadth bo put upon 
it* guard against them. The peculiar stock in 
trade of the officers will be made the common 
property of the public; and the felon, branded 
witn his shame, will bt pointed out on nil 
aides. And be stripped of the social impunity 
which mainly emboldened him to offence. The 
result of an active adoption of,this course must 

nsrvt m.evflfAl practitioner, fully *u*t*tni the high cha¬ 
racter of this [neatlmable medieint ; 

'* The general me which your medicine has acquired 
In the aereral boepluls which his come under my 
care, snd the speedy cores effected hy it, guarsntes 
m« In bit peraeTeranea In It aa a remedy in caaes of 
Ocionorrhtr* and Gleet, aereral of which, although 
very aevere, yet were fully subdued in a shorter peri¬ 
od than w»a ever trooropliahed bp Ihe former onfi 
nary mode* tn nracOee ” 

Skepared and acid, wholesale and retail, by 
JAMES TABTUNT, Drtigftat, Ac- 

o4 , No. 963 Green wich^t \Varireo *t 

hpyTp /LOST, on Sept. 1st, he- 
l^ccn the landing place of the «tr*m 

.1.1 IJ boat Raran^c. and ihe caiiat piffle I 
at White Hall, a dark brown fronk, 

with yellow leather binding outside, ami a yellow 
ticket, with the wont* “ Swiaa Bell Rinrera” printed 
thereon ; also a Champaigns bviky, wiih rope Wnrn 
anJ rope fastening, to which a small braaa pad lock 
was attache,!. cont»inlng a quantity of b,>ote and shoe* 
the property of Mr3krrriit, the cotnol an. A suit 
able rew'ant wifi be (.ffered 6*>r Ihe recovery of the pro- 
nerif on application at this office,or to WM CORBY N, 
/3 Hudson street „ *eAl' 

'I’O LANDLORDS\* Ari'ORNEVS. 
SHERIFF S NOTICE. . r 

The Sheriff of ihe city and county of New-York. 
*nd his Deputies, Took! respectfully notify tho I-and 
lords And Attorney* of thia city, that they are prepared 
to execute Iwndlnrd’a Wtmn't and the. forec’oamgof 
Chattel Mortgage*-, with" pnnciuality and d(»patch 
Application to be, made at the Bhvnff* office, room 
No 21, City Hill.' WM. JONES, Sheriff. 

New York, Ang 13, I3IA o4 

The public are respectfully Informed' 
that at tho above establishment may be foiibd—ME¬ 
CHANICS' anu ARTIZANS’ TOOLS, tn almast end¬ 
less varietjr. The subscriber tiaving made it hi* study 

SDi v. ..*- 
__ j mecl___,_ 
(.riven great satisfariiuii JcuU^iae- who have selected 
from the enrckritedrsYcollected together, he is induced 
thus publicly io irfform all seeking suCh an establish¬ 
ment, that they can now find at one place nearly every 
tool and implement used by mechanics in almost ever r 
branch .of bnsinew, and having adopted the ONE 
PRIL-E SY'STEM, t,the only honest systerffi) as the 
rule of guidance fn hi* business, purchaser* msy re¬ 
ly up»on the lowest price which will afford a remunera- 
lion prufit^tTFirig fixed upon each article, and that 
whether they send an inexperienced person, or come 
themselves, they wHi be charged the same price for 
the tune article Having made the above remarks, it 
is needles* to add, that the custom of such as beat 
down prices is not solicited; niverthtleis, Ibe sub¬ 
scriber does not expect all visitors to purchase hi* ar¬ 
ticle*. but will at all times be ready to show them to 

, all, whether they purchase or not. Cooper* will find 
J a large assnnmeni of tool*, all of which are warranted 

will be returned 
many other 

... _ Warranted 
English cast steel Engraver’s Tools, BunHsheri, Scra¬ 
pers, Ac. A large assortment of the celebrated Tally- 
no Riior* on hand,all warranted,—a printed warrantee 
accompanying each. Small and_.large Tool Chests 
furnished complete with tools^ varying in price from 
6 to 100 dollars, always ready. Strangers seeking this 

. establishment, are informed'that a painted flag, a fac 
simile of the above cut, hangs over the curb stone in 

[ front of the store ; and they are particularly requested 
; to notice this, a* there are several wholesale hardware 
stores In the neighborhood, which might be mistaken 
for this establishment. 

HENRY F. FAIR BANK. 44 Fulton street, 
se27—3m. \ j. between Pearl and Cliff sis. 

State orShkiVoRR, Secretary's Officer 
Albany, July 23d, I8d5 \ 

j To the Sheriff of theThy and County of New-York : 
S,r—Notice is hereby given, that at the next 

1 general election, to be held on the Tuesday succeeding 
the first Monday of November next, the following offi- 

i oerti arq to be elected, to wit; 
A Senator for the First Senatorial District, to supply 

the vacancy which will accrue by the expiration of the 
term of service of Isaac L. Vanin, on the last day of 
December next. 

Also, the following County Officer*, lo wit; 13 Mem¬ 
bers ofAssembly, and a Register for the said city and 
couniy in the place of Jamesriherman Brownell, whose 
term of office will expire on the last'day of December 
n ext. 

At the same election, the sense of (he people of this 
Slate will be taken in relation to the proposed conven¬ 
tion, specified In act, chapter 152, entitled " An »ct,re- 
commrndjng a convention nfthe People of thl* Slat?)Y 
parsed May 14, 1JM5- 

And also at ihe same election, the following pro¬ 
posed amendments to the (ooMitinjoa ef. this SLate 
will be submitted tn the pbopl#<vi7. :* . ■* 

V In relation lo the removal of Judicial Officer*." 
" For thd abrogation of the properly qualification for 

office,” ' 
Yutira reitpefifnllr, 

N S BENTON, Secretary of Stare. 

Sheriff s Offite, New-York, Jufy 2S, lfi)5 
The above n published pursuant to (he notice of the 

Secretary of Stale, and the requirement* of the statute 
in such cases made and provided for. 

WM. JONES, 
Bheriff of the City and County of New-York. 
All the public newspapers In the county will 

publish the abovf once in each week ontil the election, 
and then hand In their billst for advertising the rente, 
so that they mu be laid,before the Board of Supervi¬ 
sors and passed for payment. ne2fl 

U'horfl is no use in saying*that Rheu¬ 

matism cannot be cured, for experience haa pFoved to 
the contrary. Tht only thing Is to get the right srti- 
ele to do It —that Is, something that will operate upon 
the nervous-expauRiona both Iqiemally ami externally 
at Ihe **me time. Unless this is done- remedies nisr 
chase the dire.ite all r>Ter the system forever, without 
curing the complaint. N--W, "the Indian Vegetable 
EHxhr used internally, snd the Nerve and Rone Lini 
nirjnt externally, has precisely this desired rffeet, and 
naker fad* to cure It ia only to be had at 21 Court- 
land! street-___1__ od _ 

TIIF, N ATIONAL POLICE (^tZETTE, 

CIRCULATION, COP IKS, 

Will be published, for the present, eirce a yrerk. or 
opener, if necessity demands, at the low ra e of |2 per 
annum, lo mail subscribers, payable Invariably inad 
vauc e. 

Agente forwarding IN, will be entitled to three copies 
sent to their « rrler, and In proportion for more. 

An extra will be published at anj time.either by day 
or night, If desireit, rontaining dese nptiors* of recently 
stolen money, drafts or good*, and the thieves suspect¬ 
ed, which will bolnatantTy forwarded to our numerous 
correspondents thronghemt ike Union. 

Advertisements publishes! on reasonable terms 

IO*-"l letters, m insure prom pi altetdiop, must bo 
port powt an I addressed lo 1?aMF A WILKES, K-li- 
tors and Publishers, 27 Centre street.' 


